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2010 and June 28, 2011, and has been adopted by The Maryland-Nationa l Capital Park 
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advertised public hearings pursuant to Article 28 of the Annotated Code of Mary land. 
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RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission, by 
virtue of Article 28 of the Annotated Code of Maryland, is authorized and empowered, 
from lime to time, to make and adopt. amend, extend, and add to a General Plan for the 
Physical Development of the Maryland-Washington Regional District ; and 

WHEREAS, the Montgomery County Planning Board of The Maryland-National 
Capital Parle and Planning Commission , pursuant to said law, held a duly advertised 
public hearing on September 24, 2009, regarding the Public Hearing Draft of a proposed 
amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation: Greenwich Forest; Animal 
Industry ; Higgins Cemetery; being also an amendment to the General Plan for the 
Physical Development of the Maryland-Washington Regional District; and 

WHEREAS , the Montgomery County Planning Board, after said public hearing and 
due deliberation and consideration, approved the Planning Board Draft of the proposed 
amendment. and forwarded it on April 27, 2010, to the Montgomery County Executive 
and to the Montgomery County Counci l; a.od 

WHEREAS , the Montgomery County Executive reviewed the Planning Board Draft 
of the proposed Amendment; and submitted those comments to the Montgomery CoWlty 
Council on June 16. 2010; and 

WHEREAS, the Montgomery County Council , sitting as the Distric t Counci l for the 
portion of the Maryland-Washington Regional District lying within Montgomery County, 
held a public hearing on September 28, 2010, wherein testimony was received concerning 
the Planning Board Draft of the proposed amendment; and 

WHEREAS , the Montgomery County Council, sitting as the District Council for 
that portion of the Maryland-Washington Regional District lying within Montgomery 
County on October 26, 2010 and June 28, 2011 revised and approved the Planning Board 
Draft of the proposed amendment by Resolution Nos.16-15 41 and 17- 187: and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Montgomery County Planning 
Board and The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission do hereby 
adopt said amendment to the Master Plan/or Historic Preservatfon: Greenwich Forest; 
Animal Industry; Higgins Cemetery, together with the General Plan for the Physical 
Development of the Maryland-Washington Regional District as approved by the 
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Montgomery County Council in lhe attached Resolution Nos.16-1541 and 17-187; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that copies of said amendment shall be cenified by 
The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission and filed with the Cleek 
of the Circuit Court of each of Montgomery and Prince George's Counties, as required by 
law. 

**"'"'*** 

This is to certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by the 
Montgomery County Planning Board of The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission on motion of Commissioner Wells-Harley, seconded by Commissioner Presley, with 
Commissioners Carrier, Wells-Harley, and Premey pr nt and voting in favor, with 
Commissioner Anderson abstaining, and with Comm· iooer Dreyfuss being absent, 
meeting on Thursday, July 21, 2011. in Silver S · , Maryland.,,,. 

This is to certify that the foregoing is a true and co1Tect copy of Re olution No. ·11-14 adopted by 
tbe Maryland-Nationa l Capital Park and Planning Commission on motion of Commissioner 
Wells-Harley , secon ded by Com missioner Cavi tt, with Commissio ners Carrier, Hewlett Bailey, 
Anderson, Dreyfuss Washington , Presley, and Squire voting in favor of the motion, at its 
meeting held on Wednesday , September 2 1. 201 1 in ilvcr pring , Maryland. 

~ QPatricia &o~ 
Executive Director 



The Master Plan for Historic Preservation

The Master Plan for Historic Preservation is a functional master plan with countywide application. The plan and the 
Historic Preservation Ordinance, Chapter 24A of the Montgomery County Code, are designed to protect and preserve 
Montgomery County’s historic and architectural heritage. When a historic resource is placed on the Master Plan for 
Historic Preservation, the adoption action officially designates the property as an historic site or historic district, and 
subjects it to the further procedural requirements of the Historic Preservation Ordinance.

Designation of historic sites and districts serves to highlight the values that are important in maintaining the individual 
character of the County and its communities. It is the intent of the County’s preservation program to provide a rational 
system for evaluating, protecting and enhancing the County’s historic and architectural heritage for the benefit of 
present and future generations of Montgomery County residents. The accompanying challenge is to weave protection of 
this heritage into the County’s planning program so as to maximize community support for preservation and minimize 
infringement on private property rights.

The following criteria apply, as stated in Section 24A 3 of the Historic Preservation Ordinance when historic resources are 
evaluated for designation in the Master Plan for Historic Preservation:

1. Historical and cultural significance
   The historic resource:
 a. has character, interest, or value as part of the development, heritage or cultural characteristics of the County,  

 State, or Nation;
 b.  is the site of a significant historic event; 
 c.  is identified with a person or a group of persons who influenced society; or
 d.  exemplifies the cultural, economic, social, political or historic heritage of the County and its       

 communities; or

2.  Architectural and design significance
   The historic resource:
 a. embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period or method of construction;
 b. represents the work of a master;
 c. possesses high artistic values;
 d. represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual    

 distinction; or
 e. represents an established and familiar visual feature of the neighborhood, community, or    

 County due to its singular physical characteristic or landscape.    



Implementing the Master Plan for Historic Preservation

Once designated on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation, historic resources are subject to the protection of 
the Montgomery County Preservation Ordinance, Chapter 24A of the County Code. Any substantial changes to 
the exterior of a resource or its environmental setting must be reviewed by the Historic Preservation Commission 
and a Historic Area Work Permit issued under the provisions of the County’s Preservation Ordinance, Section 
24A 6. 

In accordance with the Master Plan for Historic Preservation and unless otherwise specified in the master plan 
amendment, the environmental setting for each site, as defined in Section 24A 2 of the Ordinance, is the entire 
parcel on which the resource is located as of the date it is designated on the Master Plan.

Designation of the entire parcel provides the County adequate review authority to preserve historic sites in the 
event of development. It also ensures that, from the beginning of the development process, important features 
of these sites are recognized and incorporated in the future development of designated properties. In the case 
of large acreage parcels, the amendment may provide general guidance for the refinement of the setting by 
indicating when the setting is subject to reduction in the event of development, by describing an appropriate 
area to preserve the integrity of the resource, and by identifying buildings and features associated with the site 
which should be protected as part of the setting. For a majority of the sites designated, the appropriate point at 
which to refine the environmental setting will be when the property is subdivided.

Public improvements can profoundly affect the integrity of an historic area. Section 24A 6 of the Ordinance 
states that a Historic Area Work Permit for work on public or private property must be issued prior to altering an 
historic resource or its environmental setting. The design of public facilities in the vicinity of historic resources 
should be sensitive to and maintain the character of the area. Specific design considerations should be reflected 
as part of the Mandatory Referral review processes. 

In many cases, the parcels of land on which historic resources sit are also affected by other planned facilities in 
a master plan; this is particularly true with respect to transportation right-of-way. In general, when establishing 
an environmental setting boundary for a historic resource, the need for the ultimate transportation facility is 
also acknowledged, and the environmental setting includes the entire parcel minus the approved and adopted 
master planned right-of-way. In certain specific cases, however, the master planned right-of-way directly affects 
an important contributing element to the historic resource. In such cases, the amendment addresses the specific 
conflicts existing at the site, and suggests alternatives and recommendations to assist in balancing preservation 
with the implementation of other equally important community needs.

In addition to protecting designated resources from unsympathetic alteration and insensitive redevelopment, 
the County’s Preservation Ordinance also empowers the County’s Department of Permitting Services and the 
Historic Preservation Commission to prevent the demolition of historic buildings through neglect.

The Montgomery County Council passed legislation in September 1984 to provide for a tax credit against 
County real property taxes to encourage the restoration and preservation of privately owned structures located 
in the County. The credit applies to all properties designated on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation 
(Chapter 52, Art. VI). Furthermore, the Historic Preservation Commission maintains current information on the 
status of preservation incentives including tax credits, tax benefits possible through the granting of easements on 
historic properties, outright grants, and a low interest loan program.



The Process of Amending the Master Plan for Historic Preservation 

The STAFF DRAFT PLAN is prepared for presentation to the Montgomery County Historic Preservation 
Commission. The Staff Draft reflects the recommendations of the Historic Preservation staff. The Historic 
Preservation Commission holds a public hearing and receives testimony, after which it holds public worksessions 
to review the testimony and revise the Staff Draft Plan as appropriate. When the Historic Preservation 
Commission’s changes are made, the document becomes the Public Hearing Draft Plan.

The PUBLIC HEARING DRAFT PLAN reflects the Historic Preservation Commission’s recommendations 
for amending the Master Plan for Historic Preservation. The Planning Board holds a public hearing and 
receives testimony, after which it holds public worksessions to review the testimony, consider the analysis and 
recommendations provided by the Historic Preservation Commission and Historic Preservation staff, and revise 
the Public Hearing Draft Plan as appropriate. When the Planning Board’s changes are made, the document 
becomes the Planning Board Draft Plan.

The PLANNING BOARD DRAFT PLAN is the Planning Board’s recommended Plan and reflects its revisions to 
the Public Hearing Draft Plan. The Regional District Act requires the Planning Board to transmit a master plan 
amendment to the County Council with copies to the County Executive who must, within sixty days, prepare and 
transmit a fiscal impact analysis of the Planning Board Draft Plan to the County Council. The County Executive 
may also forward to the County Council other comments and recommendations.

After receiving the Executive’s fiscal impact analysis and comments, the County Council holds a public hearing 
to receive public testimony. After the hearing record is closed, the Council’s Planning, Housing, and Economic 
Development (PHED) Committee holds public worksessions to review the testimony and makes recommendations 
to the County Council. The Council holds its own worksessions, makes revisions to the Planning Board Draft 
according to its assessment of which resources and districts should be designated, then adopts a resolution 
approving the final amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation. 

After Council approval, the plan is forwarded to the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 
for adoption. Once adopted by the Commission, the plan officially amends the master plans, functional plans, 
and sector plans cited in the Commission’s adoption resolution. 
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2 Greenwich Forest Historic District, Bureau of Animal Industry Building, Higgins Family Cemetery
Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation

Introduction

The purpose of the amendment is to designate three resources on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation in 
Montgomery County. The resources are currently identified on the Locational Atlas and Index of Historic Sites, 
per the Planning Board’s action on September 24, 2009.

Resource Number Name and Address

35/165 Greenwich Forest Historic District
Bounded by Wilson Lane, Hampden Lane, Overhill Road, and Lambeth Road in Bethesda

35/119 Bureau of Animal Industry Building
(Norwood Park Recreation Building)
4715 Norwood Drive, Bethesda

30/25 Higgins Family Cemetery
5750 Arundel Avenue, Rockville

Map 1: Historic Resources
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Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation

Greenwich Forest Historic District, #35/165

The Greenwich Forest Historic District is a residential neighborhood characterized by Tudor Revival and Colonial 
Revival houses nestled on hilly streets with a mature tree canopy. The district is contained within the area bounded 
generally by Wilson Lane on the south, Huntington Parkway on the north, Aberdeen Road on the west, and 
Moorland Lane on the east. Greenwich Forest was largely developed by builder and developer Morris Cafritz 
between 1926 and 1949.

This historic district meets several criteria, having both historic and architectural significance.

Gm~nw1d, fo m5t Historic District, # 35/ 165 
~ 
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(1) Historical and Cultural Significance

The historic resource:

a) has character, interest, or value as part of the development, heritage or cultural characteristics of the County, 
State, or Nation

•	 Greenwich Forest, developed in the second quarter of the twentieth century, was conceived as a cohesive 
suburban neighborhood providing both excellent design and natural beauty. In both design and fruition, 
its overall appearance illustrates the ideal suburban life associated with residential design in the 1920s 
and 1930s when the quality of the natural environment of a house was becoming as important as its 
design. As a result, Greenwich Forest holds great value as a significant representation of the aesthetic 
development of twentieth century communities in the County and the State.

•	 Located in an area where some of Washington, D.C.’s, wealthiest families historically owned large estates 
into the mid twentieth century, this particular tract of land was identified early on as having both a highly 
desirable location close to Washington, D.C., and the commercial core of Bethesda, and great natural 
beauty with high elevation, gently rolling hills and mature landscape. The fulfillment of its development 
promise, more than thirty years after its original purchase as an investment, documents the growth patterns 
of this area of Montgomery County and the impact of the automobile on the County’s growth.

•	 Greenwich Forest exemplifies a successful implementation of a superior development plan that integrated 
the design of roads, landscape, and architecture. With its emphasis on 1) idyllic landscapes, which 
included both new design and retention of existing topography and trees, 2) spacious lots, 3) control over 
location and orientation of houses to retain trees and topography, and 4) excellent architectural design, 
extraordinary attention to detail, and fine construction, Greenwich Forest presents a fully developed 
character that has endured to this day. This character has been emulated to various degrees in the 
surrounding areas, as well as in other parts of Montgomery County, and holds character, interest and 
value as a model of development for the County, State, and the Nation.

c) is identified with a person or a group of persons 
who influenced society

•	 Greenwich Forest is directly identified with 
its developer, Morris Cafritz, whose name 
in the first half of the twentieth century 
was synonymous with quality design and 
construction and whose work as one of 
Washington’s most prolific developers from the 
1920s into the 1960s helped shape the growth 
of the Washington metropolitan area. As the 
product of the Cafritz Construction Company, 
Greenwich Forest is identified with Cafritz, his 
staff architects Alvin L. Aubinoe and Harry L. 
Edwards, and landscape architect John H. 
Small III. Cafritz, after going into business 
in 1920, quickly established a reputation 
for providing quality housing for a range of 
incomes and housing needs in Washington, 
D.C., and Maryland. His influence as a 
successful businessman and philanthropist was 
demonstrably enhanced through the social 
standing of his wife, Gwendolyn. Together, 
they gave the Cafritz name a cachet that drew 
people to both desire and appreciate his 
company’s work.

(1) Historical and Cultural Significance 
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d) exemplifies the cultural, economic, social, political or historic heritage of the County and its communities

•	  Greenwich Forest developed during a time of great expansion in southern Montgomery County, 
which was the result of the growth of the federal government after World War I, in the New Deal era, 
and during World War II. These factors played a significant role in increasing the quality of design 
for subdivisions like Greenwich Forest in the southern portion of the County. Located just beyond the 
development of closer in Chevy Chase during the first two decades of the twentieth century, Greenwich 
Forest’s success depended on the growing interest in and availability of the automobile. The automobile 
enabled residents to get to their jobs without living in a location that was served by public transportation. 
As new roads allowed faster travel between Washington, D.C., and its environs, the healthy, green 
suburbs of Montgomery County became a reasonable option for families of the 1920s and 1930s. 
Builder and developer Morris Cafritz capitalized on this new situation and went one step further by 
designing a neighborhood that was located in a tranquil, verdant landscape and was also convenient 
to work when commuting by automobile. The Cafritz Construction Company was critical in redefining 
economic and social traditions throughout the Washington metropolitan area, and Greenwich Forest 
served as the model. Although based on similar successful Washington, D.C., communities, Cafritz’s 
Greenwich Forest changed the paradigm of suburban development in Montgomery County.

(2) Architectural and Design Significance

a) embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction

•	 Greenwich Forest contains a significant collection of domestic resources that represent three general 
architectural styles and their various subsets: Colonial Revival, Tudor Revival, and French Eclectic, all 
of which were highly fashionable for residential suburban architecture in the second quarter of the 
twentieth century. The romantic interpretations of French and English architecture found in Greenwich 
Forest were particularly appropriate for the idyllic wooded landscape of the neighborhood.

(2) Architectural and Design Significance 
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•	  Embodying the distinctive characteristics of a planned residential suburb of the 1920s and 1930s, 
Greenwich Forest was designed in response to a growing interest across the nation in the possibility 
for improved life through the planning of suburban environments. In keeping with the concept of a 
fully planned environment (roads, landscape, architecture) with great attention to quality of design and 
construction, such communities as Shaker Heights, Ohio; Forest Hills, New York; Radburn, New Jersey; 
and Roland Park, Maryland illustrated a new American ideal that was highly sought. Greenwich Forest is 
a significant illustration of this movement as applied to Montgomery County.

•	  Greenwich Forest represents an approach to development that resulted in a unique combination of 
conformity and individualism. Through the application of architectural controls set by the developer, 
Greenwich Forest includes houses designed by the Cafritz Company architects as speculative ventures, 
houses designed by Cafritz Company staff architects for specific owners, and houses designed by 
others for owners who voluntarily agreed to allow the Cafritz Company to approve the designs. By 
establishing the framework, determining the lot sizes and shapes, controlling the siting, orientation, style, 
scale, materials, design, and details, the Cafritz Company created a unique neighborhood specifically 
designed for its setting that continues to present an exceptional example of the 1930s suburban ideal.

•	  The community embodies the highest standards of integrated landscape design for middle-class 
suburban communities of the 1920s and 1930s. It is this integration of infrastructure, landscape, and 
architecture that has resulted in the continued natural beauty and idyllic character of the neighborhood. 
The landscaping component, designed by J. H. Small & Sons, continues to illustrate the great care and 
expense taken in establishing the ambience of the setting, protecting grand trees of the area, careful 
siting of the houses, including deep front setbacks, to minimize tree removal, and the retention of 
natural topography, and demonstrates the lasting potential for such coordinated design.
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c) possesses high artistic values

•	 The architecture of Greenwich Forest possesses high artistic value as a distinctive concentration of 
quality designs in an idyllic setting where custom designs are incorporated into a coordinated aesthetic. 
The siting, orientation, scale and proportions, materials, design, details, and construction techniques 
represent excellent and significant examples of the revival styles as presented in single-family, detached 
dwellings of the 1920s, 1930s, and 1940s.

•	 The landscape of Greenwich Forest possesses high artistic value as a presentation of an idyllic, 
woodland setting for a designed residential neighborhood. The design incorporated existing trees and 
topography, and added new features, trees and shrubbery while allowing the graceful insertion of 69 
single-family detached dwellings.

•	 The high artistic value of design for both the houses and the landscape instituted by Morris Cafritz and 
so astutely fashioned by his staff designers has endured. Their foresight in meeting the homeowners’ 
need for modern amenities and recreational living space, respect for historic architectural designs, love 
for mature planned landscapes while also accommodating their automobiles has notably minimized the 
need for additions and alterations, thereby preserving the striking beauty of Greenwich Forest.

d) represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction

•	 The compositional whole of Greenwich Forest possesses high artistic value as a planned environment 
designed to serve a residential community of its time. The overall design creates a cohesive whole where 
a collection of built resources read as landscape comfortably nestled into the designed and natural 
setting, the topography undulates in an easy rhythm, winding roads create a connecting web, flowers, 
shrubs, and smaller trees ornament the streetscape, and the extensive canopy of mature trees is a 
character-defining feature. The architectural styles instituted collectively pay homage to historic French, 
English, and Colonial precedents, and although not identical in design, allow for a comprehensive study 
of American residential architecture from the second quarter of the twentieth century. Thus, as a whole, 
Greenwich Forest represents a significant and distinguishable entity, even though its components are 
more likely to be individually distinctive than not.
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•	  Greenwich Forest’s singular physical character is a neighborhood well known for its extraordinary 
landscape, finely designed and sited houses, and overall beauty. It is a planned environment that 
has retained its character from its original conception in the 1920s and for more than seventy years 
since the initiation of its development and it continues to be an extraordinary treasure for Montgomery 
County.

Historic District Boundaries

The boundaries of the proposed historic district are shown on Map 2. Wilson Lane (MD 188) is a master 
planned arterial, A 83. While the minimum right of way varies, the ultimate pavement is not to exceed two 
lanes. Improvements recommended for Wilson Lane in the 1990 Bethesda Chevy Chase Master Plan include a 
bicycle path, bus waiting areas, and other transit facilities. The Master Plan of Bikeways proposes Wilson Lane 
bike lanes BL2 between MacArthur Blvd and Elmore Lane. Wilson Lane improvements at Hampden Lane would 
require Historic Preservation Commission review to ensure compatibility with the historic district. Lots within the 
historic district boundaries are zoned R-90.

Map 2: Greenwich Forest Historic District (35/165)Mop 2: Greenwich Forest Historic District (35/ 165) 
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Historic District Design Guidelines

The following Principles and Guidelines concern additions, renovations, replacement of houses, and more 
specific elements of the Greenwich Forest Streetscape. These Principles and Guidelines provide specific direction 
to the Historic Preservation Commission (hereafter, the decision-making body) for reviewing work permits with 
the Greenwich Forest Historic District. (Italicized terms are defined in Section B.) Permits that conform to these 
Principles and Guidelines are compatible in character with the district and the purposes of the Montgomery 
County Historic Resources Preservation Law. Any work permit sought for any situation not specifically covered by 
these Principles and Guidelines shall be deemed to have an insignificant effect on the historic resource and must 
be approved by the decision-making body.

The residents of the Greenwich Forest Historic District may submit to the County Council requests for 
amendments to these guidelines, if two-thirds of the households in the district approve the amendment, with 
each household casting one vote approve the amendment.

A. Principles

The preservation of the following essential elements of Greenwich Forest is the highest priority in making 
decisions concerning applications for work permits. These Principles are not meant to stop or create 
unreasonable obstacles to normal maintenance, reasonable modifications, and the evolving needs of residents. 

A1. Greenwich Forest was conceived of, built, and to a great degree preserved as a park-like canopied forest 
with gentle topographic contours, in which the presence of houses and hardscape are understated relative 
to the natural setting. The removal of mature trees and the significant alteration of topographic contours on 
private property, the Greenwich Forest Triangle, and the public right-of-way in Greenwich Forest should be 
avoided whenever possible. The Greenwich Forest Citizens Association (GFCA) will continue to support the 
replacement of trees. In order to protect mature trees and the natural setting of Greenwich Forest, and to 
limit runoff into the Chesapeake Bay, the creation of extensive new impermeable hardscape surfaces should 
be avoided whenever possible.

A2. The houses in Greenwich Forest create an integrated fabric well-suited to its forest setting. These Guidelines 
are intended to preserve this environment by ensuring that approved work permits include appropriate 
safeguards that protect the following three essential elements of this fabric.

a. An array of revival American architectural styles that, taken together, make a significant statement on the 
evolution of suburban building styles (see Appendix 2).  

b. The scale and spacing of houses and their placement relative to adjacent houses and the public right-
of-way. The original developers made decisions on these three elements to understate the presence of 
structures relative to the forest. For example, minimum side setbacks at the time were 7’ but placement and 
spacing produced distances between houses that far exceeded the minimum 14’. Additions and new houses 
have, in almost all cases, preserved generous space between houses and minimized visual crowding with 
plantings.

c. High quality building materials and high level of craftsmanship.

A3. The neighborhood needs to evolve to meet the needs of its residents while maintaining the charm and 
architectural integrity that have been maintained since the 1930s. Introducing new architectural styles that 
are not already present in the neighborhood will detract from its integrated fabric.  

A4. A contributing house may not be torn down and replaced unless there is significant/extensive damage that 
would create an undue hardship to preserve the original structure (see D2).  Extreme damage like this may 
be the result of a fallen tree, fire, flood, other natural disaster, or accident. 

A5. A non-contributing house may be torn down and replaced as long as the replacement house replicates the 
architectural style of its predecessor or the style of one of the contributing houses in Greenwich Forest (see 
Appendix 2).

A Principles 
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B.  Balancing Preservation and Flexibility

Greenwich Forest represents a period in the evolution of Montgomery County worthy of preservation, but it has 
also changed in response to the needs of residents since it was created in the 1930s. These Guidelines seek a 
reasonable compromise between preservation and the needs of residents in several ways.  

B1. Most of the houses in the Greenwich Forest Historic District are designated “contributing” because they 
contribute to the architectural and historic nature of the district. Contributing structures are shown in the map 
of the districts. These Guidelines are more specific for contributing structures.

B2. Other houses in the district are designated non-contributing either because (1) they were built more recently 
than contributing houses with other architectural styles (see Appendix 3) or (2) their original features have 
been significantly altered by subsequent modifications. Non-contributing structures are shown on the map of 
the District. The Guidelines provide greater flexibility for owners of non-contributing houses.

B3. These Guidelines reflect the reality that nearly all houses in Greenwich Forest have been modified since 
their construction. Owners are not expected to return their houses to their original configurations. The 
modifications they are permitted to make under these Guidelines are based on the current reality in the 
neighborhood, provided that those modifications are consistent with the Principles in these Guidelines.

B4. Property owners have additional flexibility under these Guidelines to make more extensive changes to the 
parts of their houses that are less visible from the public rights-of-way in front of their houses. The Guidelines 
accomplish this by stipulating different levels of review for specific elements on different parts of houses.

Appendix 1 summarizes how these Guidelines apply the different levels of review to contributing and non-
contributing properties.

C. Definitions

In these guidelines, the following terms have the meanings indicated: 

Addition means any permanent extension to an existing house.  

Architectural styles means the range of styles represented by the contributing houses in the Greenwich Forest 
Historic District. As a point of reference, the architectural styles of the contributing houses are illustrated in 
“Greenwich Forest: Three Quarters of a Century” (Appendix 4) and the “Visual Guidelines to Greenwich 
Forest” (Appendix 5). See Appendix 3 for a list of the architectural styles of the contributing houses present in the 
proposed Greenwich Forest Historic District.

Contributing house, property or structure means a house and associated structures and lot that were part of 
the Cafritz development era of Greenwich Forest (1929-49; see map, Appendix 1). Individual structures on 
a property can be contributing or non-contributing, and these are shown in different colors in Appendix 1. If 
the main house on a property is contributing, the entire property is considered contributing. These properties 
contribute to the integrated fabric of the neighborhood. 

Decision-making body means the Historic Preservation Commission, which has the authority to accept, reject, or 
modify applications for work permits in the Greenwich Forest Historic District.

Demolition (also known as ‘tear-down’) means the removal of more than 50% of the existing perimeter walls or 
any significant alteration of the original front elevation.

B. Balancing Preservation and Flexibili ty 

C Definitions 
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Front elevation or façade means the view of the main portion of a house, not including side porches, from the 
public right-of-way facing the front door. 

Greenwich Forest Triangle means the triangular park at the intersection of Hampden Lane and Overhill Road.

Levels of review means the nature of review applicable to a proposed modification. The three levels of review 
are:

•	 Limited scrutiny is the least rigorous level of review. With this level, the scope or criteria used in the 
review of applications for work permits is more limited and emphasizes the overall structure rather than 
materials and architectural details. The decision-making body should base its review on maintaining 
compatibility with the design, texture, scale, spacing, and placement of surrounding houses and the 
impact of the proposed change on the streetscape.

•	 Moderate scrutiny is a higher level of review than limited scrutiny and adds consideration of the 
preservation of the property to the requirements of limited scrutiny. Alterations should be designed so 
the altered structure does not detract from the fabric of Greenwich Forest while affording homeowners 
reasonable flexibility. Use of compatible new materials or materials that replicate the original, rather 
than original building materials, should be permitted. Planned changes should be compatible with the 
structure’s existing architectural designs.

•	 Strict scrutiny is the highest level of review. It adds consideration of the integrity and preservation 
of significant architectural or landscape features and details to the requirements of the limited and 
moderate scrutiny levels. Changes may be permitted if, after careful review, they do not significantly 
compromise the original features of the structure or landscape.

Non-contributing house, property, or structure means a house and its associated lot and structures that were 
constructed after 1949 (see map). If the main house on a property is non-contributing, the entire property is 
non-contributing. The term also means a house that was constructed during the period of historic significance 
(1929-1949) but either: (1) did not follow one of the main architectural styles used during the Cafritz era; or (2) 
no longer retains sufficient integrity because substantial alterations or additions render it unrepresentative of the 
original period.  

Replacement means the construction of a new house following any allowable demolition.

Scale, spacing, and placement means the overall appearance of a house relative to adjacent houses and as 
part of the streetscape as viewed from the public right-of-way in front of the house.  It reflects the footprint and 
height of the house and its position on the property.

Work permit means a historic area work permit required for all modifications to houses and property within the 
Greenwich Forest Historic District.

Visible from public right-of-way means the portions of a house that are part of the streetscape viewed facing the 
front elevation.
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D.  Major Guidelines

D1. Changes to architectural style: Changes to the façades of contributing houses and additions thereto 
are permitted if the new front elevation (1) is consistent with a style of another contributing house (see 
Appendix 3); and (2) is suitable to and does not significantly alter the original outline, shape and scale of 
the original structure.

D2. Demolition: Demolition and replacement of contributing houses is prohibited, except in cases of 
catastrophic damage by natural causes or accidents that would cause an undue hardship to repair 
the house.  Demolition of non-contributing houses is acceptable under any circumstances, but any 
replacement structure must follow the Guidelines specified below.  

D3. Replacement:  A contributing house that is demolished due to catastrophic damage by natural causes or 
accidents may be replaced by a house that is consistent with (1) the height of the ridgeline of the original 
house, and (2) the architectural style of a contributing house.  Additions that are consistent with these 
Guidelines can be included in the construction of a replacement house. Non-contributing houses that are 
demolished may be replaced with a house having an architectural style and scale that is consistent with 
its predecessor or with a house that is compatible in architectural style and scale with a contributing house 
(see Principles and Appendix 3).  

D4. Additions: Additions to contributing and non-contributing houses are allowed. The style of an addition must 
be compatible and in keeping with the prevailing styles of that house. The style of the addition must be 
compatible with the style of the original house, unless the owner wishes to change the architectural style 
of both the house and addition to another style of a contributing house in Greenwich Forest (see Changes 
to architectural style, below). Additions to contributing houses must preserve as a recognizable entity the 
outline of the original house (not including subsequent additions). Side additions to contributing houses 
are allowed, but the limits of the original façade must be demarcated by stepping back the front plane of 
the addition and by a change in the addition’s roofline. Rear additions to contributing houses are allowed 
within limitations on height and setbacks (see D5).

D5. Guidelines on dimensions:  The total lot coverage of a house may not exceed 25% of the lot area, 
and accessory buildings may not exceed 5% of the lot area. The area of an accessory building may be 
increased by 2%, to 7% of total lot coverage, if the lot coverage of the house and the accessory buildings 
added together does not exceed 30% of lot area.  

 Additions should try to preserve ample spacing between houses (see Principle 2b). For example, visual 
crowding between houses could be minimized by placing an addition toward the back of a property, 
placing an addition on the side of a property with greater distance to the adjacent house (especially when 
a side lot abuts the rear setback of an adjacent corner house), or by screening additions with plantings. 
The total of the two side lot setbacks must be at least 18’, with no less than 7’ on one side. Rear lot 
setbacks must be at least 25’, though decks no higher than 3’ from the ground may extend to an 11’ 
setback.  

 The elevation of the main or predominant ridgeline(s) of a contributing house as viewed from the front 
may not be increased. To avoid excessive increases in the visual mass of houses, the elevation of any 
separate ridgelines of an addition to the rear of the house may not be more than 3’ above that of the 
main ridgeline.

D6. Subdivision of lots: Greenwich Forest is zoned R-90. The Historic Preservation Commission must oppose 
subdivisions that propose lots smaller than 9,000 square feet or the construction of a second house on a 
single lot.

D. Major Guidelines 
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Guidelines for Specific Elements

D7. Building materials: Replacement of roofs, siding, and trim with original materials is strongly recommended 
and is considered maintenance that will not require an application for a work permit. Use of non-original 
“like materials” such as architectural asphalt shingles requires a work permit to ensure that they match the 
scale, texture, and detail of the original materials and are consistent with the overall design of the existing 
house. For example, homeowners wishing to replace slate or tile roofs may use alternative materials that 
match the scale, texture, and detail of the roof being replaced. If an original slate or tile roof had been 
replaced with non-original material before July 1, 2011, the homeowner may replace the existing roof in 
kind or with another material consistent with the architectural style of that house.   

D8. Driveways and parking areas: Replacement or minor reconfiguration of existing driveways is permitted 
without an application for a work permit. Proposals to install new driveways and parking areas require 
work permits. They should minimize new hardscape areas (see Principle 1) and should not interrupt the 
setting visible from the public right-of-way. Installation of circular driveways is prohibited.   

D9. Fences and walls: Fences were not part of the original Greenwich Forest streetscape. No front yard 
fences have been added since then, though some homeowners have added backyard fences and/or 
fences along side yard property lines. To preserve the uninterrupted green space adjacent to the public 
right-of-way, front fences are not allowed. To enable the creation of enclosed yards for residents, fences 
up to 6’6” tall are permitted in back and side yards. In the case of side yards, fences may extend up to 
just behind the front plane of the house, preserving at least a 3’ setback from the facade. Fence style 
and material should be in keeping with the architectural style of the house and the forest surroundings. 
Properties confronting Wilson Lane merit special consideration due to heavy traffic volumes. Construction 
of fences or walls is permitted on these properties, with review, in order to help ensure the safety and 
privacy of residents and the safety of drivers and neighbors. The decision-making body is directed to show 
flexibility in reviewing applications for work permits for such fences and walls. 

D10. Porches: The addition of front porches is permitted if they are compatible with the architectural style of the 
house. Enclosures of existing side and rear porches have occurred throughout Greenwich Forest and they 
are permitted, subject to the decision-making body’s review of the work permit, to ensure that they are 
compatibly designed. 

D11. Runoff control: Proposals for work permits should consider rainwater runoff problems that may be created 
by additions and other property and structural alterations. Solutions to these problems should protect 
trees and maximize the on-property control of this runoff by drainage fields, installation of permeable 
rather than impermeable surfaces, and other available means. 

D12. Satellite dishes visible from the public right-of-way are not permitted. Satellite dishes that are placed so 
that they are not visible from the public right-of-way are permitted, subject to the decision-making body’s 
review, to ensure that they are not visible from the public right-of-way.

D13. Skylights on forward-facing roof surfaces are not permitted. Skylights on non-forward-facing roof surfaces 
are permitted, subject to the decision-making body’s review, to ensure that they are not visible from the 
public right-of-way. 

D14. Solar panels are not permitted on forward-facing roof surfaces. Solar panels on non-forward-facing areas 
are permitted, subject to the decision-making body’s review, to ensure that they are not visible from the 
public right-of-way. Solar panels on non-forward-facing roof surfaces should be of a type that blends with 
the existing materials, such as solar shingles rather than large solar panels. 

G uide lines for Specific !Elements 
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D15. Tree removal: The preservation of the large mature trees in Greenwich Forest is a high priority of these 
Guidelines, but there are circumstances in which removal may be unavoidable. Trees smaller than 8” in 
diameter (measured at 5’ height) may be removed without an application for a work permit. Larger trees 
may be removed without an application for a work permit if a certified arborist provides documentation 
to the decision-making body stating that the tree is dead, diseased, dying, or a hazard (e.g., a threat 
to public safety or the structural integrity of the house). Each tree removed for these reasons should be 
replaced by one tree in the manner described below. 

 In planning landscape modifications, additions, and replacement houses, homeowners may propose the 
removal of trees with diameters greater than 8” (measured at 5’ height). If there is an obvious alternative 
siting that would avoid removal of mature trees, the application for a work permit should include a brief 
explanation of why that alternative was rejected. In such cases, the functional needs of the homeowner 
should be respected. If applications propose the removal of trees larger than 8” in diameter (measured 
at 5’ height), the site plan for the proposed modification must include the installation of two replacement 
trees for each tree removed as a result of the modification. These proposals are subjected to strict scrutiny 
(see Appendix 1) to ensure that homeowners have not overlooked viable options that would avoid tree 
removal and that the plan for installing new trees adheres to the following guidelines. Each tree removed 
from the forest canopy must be replaced with two trees chosen from canopy species already established 
in the region (e.g., White Oak, Nuttall Oak, Scarlet Oak, Greenspire Linden, American Beech, Ash, and 
Tulip Poplar). If the forest canopy is well established over the site, one of the two replacement trees can be 
chosen from an understory species that is already established in the region (October Glory Red Maple, 
Red Sunset Red Maple, Black Gum, and Sycamore). Ornamental trees such as American Dogwood, 
Serviceberry or Amelanchier, and Eastern Redbud are native and desirable plantings, but they cannot be 
counted as replacement trees because they do not contribute to the canopy. 

D16. Walkways and patios: Reconfiguration and replacement of existing pathways and patios that would not 
result in a net addition of impermeable hardscape surfaces are considered landscaping and do not 
require an application for a work permit. The installation of new walkways and patios requires a work 
permit and should minimize the creation of new impermeable hardscape surfaces (see Principle 1).   

D17. Windows, dormers, and doors: Door and window replacements are acceptable, as long as the 
replacements are compatible with the architectural style of the house. Replacement windows with true or 
simulated divided lights are acceptable, but removable (‘snap-in’) muntins are not permitted on front-
facing windows of contributing houses. Front-facing dormer additions to third floors are permitted on 
non-contributing houses and on contributing houses, if such additions do not involve raising the main roof 
ridge line (as specified in D5) and if the addition is compatible in scale, proportion, and architectural style 
of the original house.
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Greenwich Forest Historic District Appendix

Appendix 1
Levels of Review Applicable to Contributing and Non-contributing Properties 

Appendix 2
Architectural Styles Represented by Contributing Houses in the Greenwich Forest Historic District 

Appendix 3
Inventory of Houses in Greenwich Forest

Appendix 4
Greenwich Forest: Three Quarters of a Century

Appendix 5
Visual Guidelines to Greenwich Forest

Work Permit Required? Limited scrutiny Moderate Scrutiny Strict Scrutiny

Additions Yes Rear additions and non-
forward-facing portions of 
side additions

Front-facing portions of 
additions that extend 
beyond the sides of the 
existing structure

Replacement of houses Yes X

Changes to architectural style Yes X

Guidelines on dimensions Yes X

Building materials Yes X

Driveways and parking areas Yes, except for 
replacement or minor 
reconfiguration

X

Fences Yes X

Porches Yes If not visible from right-
of-way

If visible from right-of-way

Runoff control Yes X

Satellite dishes Yes To confirm that 
installation is not visible 
from right-of-way

Skylights Yes To confirm that 
installation is not visible 
from right-of-way

Solar panels Yes To confirm that 
installation is not visible 
from right-of-way

Tree removal Yes X

Walkways and patios No for replacement or 
minor reconfiguration

Review of runoff control 
only

Windows, dormers, and doors Yes If not visible from right-
of-way

If visible from right-of-way

Interior modifications No

Routine maintenance No

Appendix 1
Levels of Review Applicable to Contributing Properties 

Appendix 1 

Appendix 2 

Appendix3 

Appendix4 

Appendix 5 

Appendix 1 
l evels of Review App licab le to Contributing Properties 
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Work Permit Required? Limited scrutiny Moderate 
Scrutiny

Strict 
Scrutiny

Additions Yes X

Replacement of houses Yes X

Changes to architectural style Yes X

Guidelines on dimensions Yes X

Building materials Yes X

Driveways and parking areas Yes, except for replacement 
or minor reconfiguration

X

Fences Yes X

Porches Yes If not visible from right-of-way If visible from 
right-of-way

Runoff control Yes X

Satellite dishes Yes To confirm that installation is not 
visible from right-of-way

Skylights Yes To confirm that installation is not 
visible from right-of-way

Solar panels Yes To confirm that installation is not 
visible from right-of-way

Tree removal Yes X

Walkways and patios Not for Replacement or 
minor reconfiguration

Yes for new installations

Review of runoff control only

Windows, dormers, and doors Yes X

Interior modifications No

Routine maintenance No

continued Appendix 1
Levels of Review Applicable to Non-contributing Properties

App~ ndix l 
L~v~ls of R~vi~w App licabl~ to Non -contributing Prop~rti~s 
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Appendix 2
Architectural Styles Represented by Contributing Houses in the Greenwich Forest Historic District

In Greenwich Forest, most of the houses are designed in Colonial Revival and Tudor Revival styles of 
architecture, with two houses, one demolished, designed in French Eclectic architecture. All of these houses 
share common materials, such as slate roofs, and an attention to scale, proportion, and architectural detail 
that unifies the distinctly different architectural styles. These styles also complement each other through thematic 
elements, such as dormers breaking the gutter line. The revival styles found in Greenwich Forest were part of a 
national movement, which revived pure examples of European and colonial architecture.

Colonial Revival

The Colonial Revival houses in Greenwich Forest fall into different subcategories. These include Dutch Colonial, 
Cape Cod, Williamsburg Colonial, Georgian, Neoclassical, and several houses originally advertised as 
“Pennsylvania Farmhouses.”

In these styles, the houses are symmetrical, side gabled, three bays wide, with chimneys—in all but one case—
located on the exterior ends of the houses, front doors accented with pediments and porticos, entries at the 
center or side, porches attached at the end as side wings, and details such as quoins, cornices, columns, and 
pilasters.

Tudor Revival

Tudor houses draw on the characteristics of late medieval English houses. The Tudor houses in Greenwich Forest 
have steeply pitched roofs, half-timbering, arched brackets and hand hewn posts ornamenting the front door 
porches, tall casement windows, diamond paned lights, decorative brickwork, and weatherboard in the upper 
gable ends, chimney pots, and front dormers.

French Eclectic

In Greenwich Forest, this style is side gabled and distinguished by conical towers in the corner of the L- shaped 
façade, large chimneys, casement windows, and shed dormers. The appearance brings to mind a house in 
Normandy, France.

Two additional resources provide information on the architecture of Greenwich Forest:

•	 “Greenwich Forest: Three Quarters of a Century” is a booklet that presents an introduction to the 
history and architecture of Greenwich Forest. 

•	 Visual Guidelines to the architectural styles and streetscape were prepared by the Greenwich Forest 
Citizens Association. They were approved on 2 January 2007 as a component of a Voluntary 
Preservation Code.

Append ix 2 
Archit ectural Styles Represented by Contri buting Houses in the G reenwich for est Historic District 

Co lonial Revival 

Tudor Reviva l 

f rench !Eclectic 
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Appendix 3
Inventory of Houses in Greenwich Forest

Inventory

In the following inventory, all resources have been considered either contributing or non-contributing based upon their 
association with the criteria for designation in the Master Plan for Historic Preservation in Montgomery County and based 
upon the period of significance that extends from circa 1929, the construction of the first houses in the neighborhood, 
through 1950, which captures the last significant phase of development in Greenwich Forest and the end of the Cafritz 
association with the neighborhood. Therefore, non-contributing resources were constructed after 1950. Additionally, if the 
resource was constructed within the period of significance but no longer retains sufficient integrity due to alterations and/
or additions, it cannot represent the period and areas of significance and has been deemed a non-contributing resource.

Street 
Number

Street
Current Bldg 

Use
Style Date1 Architect/Builder

District 
Status

7800 Hampden Lane Dwelling Tudor Revival 1934 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7801 Hampden Lane Dwelling Tudor Revival 1933 Alvin Aubinoe, Cafritz 
Company

C

7808 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1964 Unknown NC

7814 Hampden Lane Dwelling Tudor Revival 1934 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7817 Hampden Lane Dwelling Dutch Colonial Revival 1935 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7818 Hampden Lane Dwelling Tudor Revival 1934 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7819 Hampden Lane Dwelling Tudor Revival ca. 1935 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7819 Hampden Lane Outbuilding Not visible  Unknown NC

7820 Hampden Lane Dwelling Other 2007 Unknown NC

7821 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1935 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7824 Hampden Lane Dwelling Tudor Revival 1934 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7827 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1935 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7828 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1935 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7830 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1935 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7831 Hampden Lane Dwelling Neoclassical 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7831 Hampden Lane Outbuilding Not visible  Unknown NC

7832 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1935 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7832 Hampden Lane Garage Other ca. 1990 Unknown NC

7834 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival ca. 1935 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7835 Hampden Lane Dwelling Tudor Revival 1938 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7836 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1937 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8000 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1939 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8004 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival ca. 1941 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8009 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1937 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8012 Hampden Lane Dwelling Tudor Revival ca. 1941 Cafritz Construction Co. C

1The dates of construction for the resources were determined from information found in the Washington Post pertaining to the Greenwich Forest 
development which often described a Greenwich Forest model house or advertised an identifiable house for sale.  In addition, dates of construction 
were determined from a study of historic maps and plats, as well as an assessment of the resources’ architectural style and form.  Although current 
Montgomery County tax records for the resources were checked, often their information and dates of construction were found to be contradictory 
to that seen in the Washington Post and in relevant historic maps and plats for the area; therefore they were not included in the following inventory 
except for resources constructed towards the end of the twentieth century and in the early twenty-first century.

Append ix 3 
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continued Appendix 3
Inventory of Houses in Greenwich Forest

Street 
Number

Street
Current Bldg 

Use
Style Date1 Architect/Builder

District 
Status

8013 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival ca. 1941 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8016 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1938 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8016 Hampden Lane Garage Other ca. 1980 Unknown NC

8017 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival/ Tudor Revival 1939 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8017 Hampden Lane Outbuilding Not visible  Unknown NC

8020 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1938 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8020 Hampden Lane Garage Other ca. 1990 Unknown NC

8021 Hampden Lane Dwelling Tudor Revival ca. 1941 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8024 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1939 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8025 Hampden Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1939 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8100 Hampden Lane Dwelling French Eclectic 1949 VTH Bien, architect; H.J. 
Korzendorfer, builder

C

8100 Hampden Lane Shed Not visible  Unknown NC

5510 Lambeth Road Dwelling Other 2003 Unknown NC

5511 Lambeth Road Dwelling Colonial Revival ca. 1941 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5537 Lambeth Road Dwelling Colonial Revival ca. 1941 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5601 Lambeth Road Dwelling Colonial Revival ca. 1941 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5601 Lambeth Road Outbuilding Not visible  Unknown NC

5602 Lambeth Road Dwelling Colonial Revival 1939 Royal Barry Willis, Cafritz Co. C

5625 Lambeth Road Dwelling Colonial Revival ca. 1941 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5629 Lambeth Road Dwelling Tudor Revival ca. 1941 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5633 Lambeth Road Dwelling Dutch Colonial Revival 1939 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5633 Lambeth Road Outbuilding Not visible  Unknown NC

5602 Midwood Road Dwelling Tudor Revival 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5605 Midwood Road Dwelling Tudor Revival/ Colonial Revival 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. NC

5606 Midwood Road Dwelling Colonial Revival 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5609 Midwood Road Dwelling Colonial Revival 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5615 Midwood Road Dwelling Colonial Revival 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7803 Overhill Road Dwelling Tudor Revival 1937 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7805 Overhill Road Dwelling Tudor Revival ca. 1929 Unknown C

7805 Overhill Road Outbuilding Not visible  Unknown C

7815 Overhill Road Dwelling Colonial Revival ca. 1941 Cafritz Construction Co. C

continued Append ix 3 
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continued Appendix 3
Inventory of Houses in Greenwich Forest

Street 
Number

Street
Current Bldg 

Use
Style Date1 Architect/Builder

District 
Status

7818 Overhill Road Dwelling Colonial Revival ca. 1929 Unknown C

7818 Overhill Road Outbuilding Not visible ca. 1931 Unknown C

7819 Overhill Road Dwelling Tudor Revival 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7820 Overhill Road Dwelling Tudor Revival ca. 1929 Unknown C

7823 Overhill Road Dwelling Colonial Revival 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7824 Overhill Road Dwelling Tudor Revival 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7825 Overhill Road Dwelling Colonial Revival 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7825 Overhill Road Outbuilding Not visible  Unknown NC

7826 Overhill Road Dwelling Colonial Revival 1938 Cafritz Construction Co. C

7827 Overhill Road Dwelling Colonial Revival/ Tudor Revival 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8000 Overhill Road Dwelling Tudor Revival 1935 Alvin Aubinoe, Cafritz 
Company

C

8001 Overhill Road Dwelling Other 2009 Unknown NC

8003 Overhill Road Dwelling Colonial Revival ca. 1941 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8003 Overhill Road Outbuilding Not visible  Unknown NC

8000 Westover Road Dwelling Tudor Revival ca. 1941 Cafritz Construction Co. C

8004 Westover Road Dwelling Other ca. 1997 Unknown NC

8005 Westover Road Dwelling Tudor Revival ca. 1945 Unknown C

8008 Westover Road Dwelling Modern Movement ca. 1979 Unknown NC

8009 Westover Road Dwelling Modern Movement ca. 1949 Unknown C

8012 Westover Road Dwelling Colonial Revival ca. 1945 Unknown C

8013 Westover Road Dwelling Other ca. 1950 Unknown NC

5507 Wilson Lane Dwelling Tudor Revival 1933 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5509 Wilson Lane Dwelling Other 2007 Unknown NC

5602 York Lane Dwelling Tudor Revival 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5604 York Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5605 York Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1938 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5605 York Lane Outbuilding Not visible  Unknown NC

5606 York Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1936 Cafritz Construction Co. C

5619 York Lane Dwelling Colonial Revival 1937 Cafritz Construction Co. C

Intersection of Hampden Lane 
& Overhill Road 

Park Other 1928  C

Intersection of Hampden Lane 
& Overhill Road

Sign Other ca. 1933 Cafritz Construction Co. C

C = Contributing Resource
NC = Non-contributing Resource

continu ed Appendi x 3 
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Appendix 4
Greenwich Forest: Three Quarters of a Century
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The Greenwich Forest sign, at what was once the only entrance to the 
neighborhood, has its own stories to tell. From the beginning this is where 
neighbors gathered to sing Christmas carols and enjoy a visit from Santa. 
Although this plot of ground is commonly called "the triangle," it has been 
named "Piazza de Luca" in honor of a beloved resident of Greenwich Forest 
who built the benches uphill from the sign. More recently, "the triangle" has 
become the meeting place for all neighborhood activities . Previously , the 
annual picnic was held behind the Aubinoe house on open space called 
Aubinoe Field. This land was also used as a neighborhood playground by 
generations of children. 

There was once a pool of water in front of the illuminated sign that was 
fed by two fountains . W acer flowed from the mouths of two frogs perched on 
the taller end pieces of the sign beneath the wrought iron hanging lanterns. 
The water was caught by illy pads under the frogs and then gently cascaded 
into the pool. Some residents remember that there were fish in the pond . 
Others remember the pool as a magnet for pranksters who enjoyed the sudsy 
results of pouring soap into the water. The pool, frogs, and lily pads are long 
gone, but replacement lanterns were found and installed a few years ago. 
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History 

The narural beauty of Greenwich Forest makes a striking appeal to the 
visitor. This JOO-acre tract, located between Wilson Lane and Old 
Georgetown Road, is nchly wooded with glorious trees. Chestnut, oak, tulip 
poplar, dogwood and many other varieties cover the gently rolling contours 
of this development, affording charming vistas through the winding 
roadways following the topography of the land (1). 

Seventy years later, this description of Greenwich Forest from 1936 still 
holds true . Tucked away just outside of downtown Bethesda, at the head of a 
valley leading down to the Potomac, the scenic quality of the neighborhood 
still gives Greenwich Forest a unique sense of place among the stately 
suburbs of Washington. The architecrure is as important as the setting and 
deserves notice as well. Residents, visitors, and walkers take great pleasure in 
both the landscape and the channing architectural details. 

The neighborhood's original builder was Morris Cafritz, a real estate 
magnate, civic leader, and major force in the growth of the Washington area 
over several decades. In The Washington Century: Three FamiHes and the 
Shaping of the Nation's Capital, Cafritz is described as a man who "had a 
knack for seeing a need that was unmet, even unrecognized, and had a keen 
talent for timing" (2). When he began developing Greenwich Forest in 1931, 
Cafritz realized that the time had come when people would be willing to 
commute from leafy, country settings to jobs in the city. Greenwich Forest 
quickly became a phenomenon as thousands of interested home buyers 
flocked to his model homes that boasted the most up-to-date conveniences 
(3). It was virtually impossible to open The Washington Post in this period 
without coming across a news article about Greenwich Forest and a 
sophisticated , exquisitely laid out advertisement. 

The kitchens and bathrooms of that day now seem quaint , but the 
environmental sensitivity and the architectural design remain exemplary. 
Mr. Cafritz insisted that the topography remain undisturbed in the building 
process, and he was determined that as many trees be saved as was possible in 
an effort to preserve the forested setting (3). The houses themselves are a 
living catalog of revival styles - English cottage, Tudor Revival, Williamsburg 
Colonial, New England saltbox, Dutch Colonial, and Pennsylvania 
Farmhouse and they were nestled into the rolling terrain to create a park-like 
environment in which scale and attention to detail achieved a distinctive and 
seamless appearance. People recall that Greenwich Forest was a pet project 
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for Cafritz, and that be liked nothing better than to take a leisurely ride 
around the neighborhood on a Sunday afternoon. often in the company of 
Alvin Aubinoe, a company architect who chose to live in the neighborhood . 

In 1935 Harry L. Edwards joined the Cafritz Finn. Edwards had already 
made a name for himself in Washington designing apartment buildings . An 
article in The Washington Post announced his move to the company and his 
involvement in the Greenwich Forest project (4). Edwards and Aubinoe 
thereafter collaborated on many of the houses and Edwards' influence can be 
detected today. 

During the late l 930s life Magazine and Architectural Forum began a 
project to encourage the many renters, and home owners living in cramped, 
undistinguished houses, to purchase new, more elegant homes. The 
magazines chose four families with incomes ranging from $2000 to $10,000 
to participate in the project . Two architects, one modernist and the other 
traditionalist, were assigned to each family to design their dream homes. The 
families, architects, and the architectural drawings and plans were profiled in 
the Sept. 26, 1938 issue of Life and the Nov. 1938 issue of Architectural 
Forum. The list of architects is a who's who of famous names. One family of 
moderate income had a choice of homes designed by Frank Lloyd Wright or 
Royal Barry Wills, an architect who was credited with single-handedly 
reviving colonial architecture and making it the most popular residential 
style of architecture (5). The family chose the Wills saltbox Colonial-style 
and the house was built for them in Edina, Minnesota. 

The homes in the Life Magazine project were replicated as model houses 
across the United States. In 1938 the Cafritz Construction Company was 
chosen by Life Magazine and Architectural Forum to build a version of the 
Life model home in Greenwich Forest. The Washington Post announced this 
development in an article headlined "Man of Vision Chosen to Construct Life 
Model House in Nearby Maryland. " The article describes Greenwich Forest 
as "a picturesque spot, literally carved out of nature . In it , the Cafritz 
architects , engineers and construction organization have built homes of 
famous designing" (6). The Washington Post cosponsored the house and a 
twelve page special section of the paper that described every possible aspect 
of the house and its construction. Five thousand people attended a ceremony 
that marked the formal opening of the house and an additional fifteen 
thousand potential home buyers visited the house over the next two weeks 
(3). The Life house is located at 5620 Lambeth Road where it stands today 
much as it was originally constructed . The house plans also appeared in 
Better Houses for Budgeteers: Sketches and Plans by Royal Barry Wills (7). 
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His influence can be seen in the design of houses built after 1938 in 
Greenwich Forest. 

Greenwich Forest has had a citizen 's association since 1937, and the 
handwritten minutes of the association provide a rich history of the 
neighborhood's activities over seventy years. The minutes describe how the 
initial residents, who referred to themselves as "the foresters," fought a 
corrupt county government to get the streets paved. The residents later 
bemoaned the brightness of new streetlights, and seriously discussed whether 
the power company might be persuaded to put lampshades over them. Before 
Hampden Lane was cut through to Huntington Parkway, they fretted that 
the dead end had become a lover's lane. They also helped to create the 
community fabric of Bethesda by working together to get the outmoded 
elementary school building replaced and supporting a new branch library. 
When the Ca.fritz Company decided to end its involvement in Greenwich 
Forest, the community association debated how they might make sure that 
any new houses conforme d to neighborhood standards. They even 
considered buying and developing the vacant properties themselves. 

The most significant of the houses constructed in Greenwich Forest 
following the Cafritz period is a French eclectic-style house located at 8100 
Hampden Lane. ft was constructed for Lt. Comdr. L.M. Harding upon his 
return from active duty in World War IL Harding made sketches of how he 
wanted his house to look in 1940 before the war interrupted his plans. He 
hired architect V.T.H. Bien to complete the designs and the builder, H. J. 
Korzendorfer to construct the house. When ground was broken in 1949, 
building materials were in short supply. The builder went to great lengths to 
find the timber, roof tiles, and other materials that were needed, and to 
locate artisans who had the skills to accomplish the exacting work. In 1950 
the house won the highest award for residentia l architecture from the 
Bethesda Division of the Maryland chapter of the American Institute of 
Architects . 

Greenwich Forest is not a time capsule. Three houses predate the Caftritz 
development, and homes not designed by Aubinoe, Edwards, Bien, or Wills 
were built on vacant properties in later years. Many original homes also have 
additions. Until very recently, the new homes have been designed to fit 
within the scale of Greenwich Forest and the additions made to older homes 
have preserved the original facades. The photographs that follow document 
the range of revival styles, the intact appearance of the original houses from 
the street, the park-like setting, and the many large trees that remain . It is 
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this tranquil setting , where scale and design combine to form a whole, that 
the neighborhood is determined to protect . 
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Houses 

7801 Hampden Lane 

The quaint charm of early English architecture is blended with the natural 
beauty of a secluded woodland setting .. . (8) 

This house, at the entrance to Greenwich Forest was designed by Alvin 
Aubinoe. It was one of the first, if not the first of the model homes 
constructed by the Ca.fritz Company in the Greenwich Forest Project . The 
wall dormer, multi-paned casement windows, steeply sloped roofs, and eave 
lines of varying height identify this house as an example of Tudor Revival 
architecture. The two-story, stone clad, front entry tower with its diamond 
paned window give a distinctive appearance to the fa<;:ade. 

7801 Hampden won the Silver Star architectural award from the Evemng 
Star, Washington 's leading newspaper from 1852 to 1945 (8). The judges for 
the award included an architect , a home economist from the federal 
Agriculture Department, the president of the Washington Real Estate Board, 
a federal housing official, and a city planner from the National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission. The judging occurred over time as the judges 
followed the actual construction and examined the final result. An article on 
the front page of the real estate section said that "The high standards of 
building and planning followed in the creation of this residence were the 
guiding factors in its selection by The Star's committee of experts" (8). 
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7817 Hampden Lane 
One of only two Dutch Colonial houses in the neighborhood, this house 

went on view in 1935. Although not the first model home built in 
Greenwich Forest, it was the first to draw publicity and crowds. An article in 
the Washington Post about this house summed up the appeal of all 
Greenwich Forest houses when it commented that ''The daintiness of the 
home 's outlines surprise the visitors when they enter it and see the large 
space of its rooms" (9). 

The steeply pitched gambrel roof identifies this house as a Dutch 
Colonial. The large, two story center gable housing the entrance is a 
significant variation from this style. The doorway pediment is a more 
common stylistic difference. The porch on the left front was enclosed 
without disturbing the pillars and graceful arches. 

A former owner of this house is known as the shark lady. Dr. Eugenie 
Clark, an ichthyologist, taught at the University of Maryland and worked 
with National Geographic. She is famous for her studies of shark behavior. 
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7805 Overhill Road 
Three houses in the neighborhoo d existed before the Cafritz Company 

developed Greenwich Forest. This house, constructed in 1926, predates the 
first house built in the Greenwich Forest project by seven years. It was called 
Oakenwold, and is one of only two neighborhood houses to be given a name. 
The house sits on one of the largest properties in Greenwich Forest and has 
the only driveway flanked by brick walls. 

The massive chimney, steeply sloped cross gable, decorative half 
timbering, tall windows, and oriel under the gable at the right identify this 
house as a Tudor Revival (10). An oriel is a window that projects out from 
the wall, is usually supported by brackets , and does not extend to the ground. 
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7820 Hampden Lane 
One of the nicer aspects of the original Greenwich Forest project is that 

houses of different size were able to comfortably co-exist because they shared 
the same scale and sense of proportion, and the lots provided ample space 
between the houses. This house is one of the smaller dwellings and it is the 
only house with this particular Tudor Revival design. The front of the house 
is layered to give it interest and depth. First there is the single-story gable 
entry bay, then the massive exterior -front chimney, next the brick main 
block, and finally the sides of the weatherboard-clad shed dormers. 

The boldly carved swan's neck pediment over the front door, a feature 
more indicative of the Colonial Revival-style rather than the Tudor Revival
style, works well here . The diamond paned window above the front door, 
which is typical to the Tudor Revival-style of the house, also dresses up the 
fai;ade. 

This house was demolished in March 2006 despite efforts on the part of 
concerned residents to preserve it in some form. 
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7831 Hampden Lane 
According to neighborhood stories, Mrs. Felix Stapleton, who with her 

husband originally owned this house, was an actress. She evidently enjoyed 
telling stories about her experiences on Broadway. A Washington Post article 
from 1939 about a play in production at the Chevy Chase Women 's Club, 
mentions that "the properties are in care of Mrs. Felix Stapleton who had 
nine years of professional experience in the theatre "( 11 ). 

Although people in the neighborhood refer to this house as the Southern 
Colonial, A Field Guide to American Houses identifies the house design as a 
Neoclassical-style. It is the only example of this style in Greenwich Forest. 
The full-height entry porch supported by Greek Revival columns is one of 
the main characteristics of this type of architecture (10, p343). Originally the 
house had an open side porch with one story columns that is now enclosed 
with weatherboard siding. The roofline balustrade has been replaced with a 
simpler style of railing. A 1936 advertisement described this house as "The 
Perfect Home in a Perfect Setting" (12). 
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5606 Midwood Road 
The style of this house is a free interpretation of Colonial period houses 

rather than a historically correct replica or adaptation (10, p326). The well
chosen elements have been harmoniously assembled in a way that makes this 
house an especially fine example of 1930s Colonial Revival architecture . 
Details that enhance the charm of the house include the wall dormers that 
interrupt the roofline, the broken pediment with urn above the front door, 
keystones and paneled aprons on the first -story windows of the fa;:ade, and a 
columned side porch. The nicely planted , curved flagstone walkway leading 
to the front door is a feature of almost all Greenwich Forest properties. 
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5602 Midwood Road 
The most popular architectural style in Greenwich Forest is a Tudor 

Revival house of a specific type called the Cotswold Cottage. This lovely 
example on Midwood Road has all the elements that make the Greenwich 
Forest versions so charming . The front porch, inset under the bell-cast slope 
of the side gable roof, is supported by rough hewn posts and brackets. The 
symmetrical fa-;:ade is marked by two front-ga bled dormers and a wall 
dormer. The leaded glass casement window is topped by a heavy, rough 
hewn timbered lintel. An addition has been built on the rear of the house. 
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7826 Overhill Road 
Two houses in Greenwich Forest were given names known to some long 

time residents. Georgian Rocks may not seem like a very apt name for a 
Colonial Williamsburg -inspired house, unless it is revealed that the owners 
who named the house were George and Roxanne or "George 'n' Rox." If a 
name were given to this house today , it might be inspired by the beautiful 
old boxwood planted across the front. 

This house was on the market at the same time as two other models, 
including the Life model home. An advertisement in The Washington Post 
from April 1939 featuring all three houses states that this house is an 
adaptation of a Williamsburg mansion. A later ad in June 1939 simply labels 
this house the "Old Williamsburg Mansion." The ad indicates that prices for 

all three houses began at $16,500 (13,14). 
An addition at the left side of the house is angled back so that it does not 

detract from the main block. This gentle treatment makes it possible to see 
how well the 1938 structure recreates the feel of a colonial Williamsburg 
house. The brick walls, massive stepped end chimneys, and three small front
gabled dormers are Southern Colonial features (10, pl07). The porch on the 

right side has been enclosed. 
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8000 Overhill Road 
Perhaps because he lived here, older residents of Greenwich Forest 

remember Alvin Aubinoe, Sr. as the force that created Greenwich Forest . 
Also, as the manager of construction and architecture for the Cafritz 
Company that developed Greenwich Forest, Aubinoe was in a unique 
position to control what happened even though he did not design all of the 
houses. He was involved in so many political, social, civic, and business 
activities tha t it must have seemed he was everywhere. Eventually, Aubinoe 
left the Cafritz Company to start his own firm. 

There is a story told by the architect 's son that Aubinoe wanted to live on 
the highest ground in the neighborhood . His boss, Morris Cafritz, who was a 
bachelor at the time, decided he wanted this piece of land for his own house, 
giving Aubinoe a lot just below it. Aubinoe went ahead and built a Tudor 
Revival-style house for his family on the lower elevation. Cafritz then 
married a woman who would have nothing to do with living so far outside of 
Washington, D.C. He gave up the highest ground and asked Aubinoe to 
design an Art Deco-style house for him on Foxhall Rd (15). 

The Aubinoes were very social and their house reflected this. There is a 
room for card playing and the wood paneling in the basement recreation 
room is carved with the initials of New Year's Eve guests. A mural in the 
dining room depicts their daily life. For many years, the annual Greenwich 
Forest picnic was held on property owned by the Aubinoes that was located 
directly beh ind their house . 
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8001 Overhill Road 
This French Eclectic-style house is one of three houses in Greenwich 

Forest with front entrance towers . The shape of the shed donner to the left 
of the tower compliments the side-gabled roof that surrounds it, and the 
hipped donner to the right of the tower, mimics the shape of the half-hipped 
roof on which it is perched. The diagonally glazed leaded glass casement 
window to the left of the door is a handsome detail. This style of window, 
which so beautifully catches and reflects sunlight, can be seen in other 
Greenwich Forest homes. A new addition was added to the left side in a way 
that does not detract from the house, and makes clear it is not part of the 
original strucrure. 

In addition to the imposing far;:ade of this house, the gardens and 
landscaping attract attention. The families who have lived in the house have 
always included a knowledgeable gardener . Dr. Frederick 0. Coe, the first 
owner, is said to have been a hybridizer of azaleas and was a contributing 
writer to a horticultural magazine that evenrually became Amedcan 
Horticulture Magazine. Many azaleas bloom throughout Greenwich Forest in 
the spring, but the azaleas at this address have the most unusual shades. An 
impressive array of flowering bulbs and perennials fill the borders along the 
street facing edges of the yard. 

A letter dated May 8, 1995, written by the son of the original owner , is on 
file with the Montgomery County Historical Society (16). When he was a 
child , his parents lived in Battery Park, moving to the Greenwich Forest 
house when he was in college. In the letter he recalls his rambles through the 
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undeveloped land adjacent to Battery Park, part of which became the second 
section of the Greenwich Forest project. He writes: 

The favorite walk for me was out to the old meadow, Then 
down a trail to a spnng and a Htde stream that ran into the 
forest. The stream had crayfish, salamanders & box turtles to 
enjoy plus cardinal flower (LobeHa cardinahs) and a taD 
impatiens. Among the trees there were aD sorts of woodland 
plants {hepatica, dutchmans breeches, several ferns and of 
course poison ivy). There was a large stand of redbud in one 
spot. 
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5605 York Lane 
This house was listed for sale with three other Greenwich Forest model 

homes in a display ad in the Washington Postin June 1939. The other houses 
are a Williamsburg Colonial and a New England-style Colonial Revival house 
with saltbox roof. The ad calls this house a Pennsylvania Farmstead which is 
not a style but rather refers to the building's form and stone construction
both of which are characteristic of early houses found in northern Maryland 
and Pennsylvania . The exterior does bear some resemblance to the historic 
Benjamin Ring farmhouse located on the Brandywine Battlefield near 
Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania that was used by George Washington as a 
headquarters (17). The stonework, covered front entrance with triangular 
pediment , front slanting steep roofs, 6/6 double hung windows, and stepped 
back smaller portion of the house are features the houses have in common. 

What is unusual about this and other Greenwich Forest houses is the wall 
dormer treatment . All the second story dormer windows interrupt the 
cornice of the roof. This dormer placement may derive from a southern 
variation of Colonial-style architecture . Certainly the way this dormer has 
been used in Greenwich Forest can be seen as a theme , repeated many times 
to add charm and character . Originally there were shutters on the first- story 
windows of this house which have been removed . 
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8000 Westover Road 
Longtime residents of Greenwich Forest recall that an owner of this 

house, Harry Blunt, marked his birth day with an unusual celebration. He 
gathered friends and neighbors at his house and then led them on a march 
through his house, the house behind his at 5619 York Lane, and around the 
neighborhood, all the while playing the bagpipes. The march ended with 
everyone standing in a circle in Blum's front yard where they were treated to 
shots of whiskey . 

This house has many details of the Tudor Revival-style, such as the 
steeply sloped roof, a fa-;ade dominated by a prominent gable, and chimneys 
with patterned brickwork (10, p355). In a departure from most houses of this 
style, this and other Tudor Revival houses in Greenwich Forest have 
unpainted, wood wall cladding at the peak of the gable. The large leaded 
glass window and massive front chimney are distinctive features repeated in 
a number of houses in Greenwich Forest. 
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5619 York Lane 
This house went on the market in 1938 fully furnished by The Peerless 

Furniture Company located on 7,h Street in the District of Columbia. A 
Washington Post advertisement placed by Cafritz Company features a little 
insignia resembling a stamp of approval that states "THIS IS AN (ELECTRIC 
KITCHEN] HEALTH HOME." The ad asks home buyers to "check for 
CONSTRUCTION-for ENVIRONMENT- for BEAUTY OF DESIGN AND 
APPOINTMENTS" (18). 

The style of the house is Georgian Revival and based on a variant of 
Georgian architecture found in the middle colonies. The identifying features 
that can be seen here are the paired end chimneys, denticulated cornice, 
Tuscan columned portico, symmetrical window placement, brick quoins, and 
8/8 double hung windows (10). A one-story screened porch has been 
replaced by a two-story elongated, semi-circular weatherboard clad addition 
that compliments the architecture of the original house. A garage, angled 
away from the main block, is nicely elaborated with pilasters. 
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8020 Hampden Lane 
The three parts of this house bring to mind the big house, little house, 

wing or telescoping arrangement of Colonial architecrure on the Eastern 
Shore. This feeling is reinforced by the typically southern chimney 
placement at the ends of the house, and the sweep of the roof on the back of 
the middle section (10). The house resembles other 20th Cenrury houses on 
the Eastern shore that mimic the original 18th Century examples. The broad 
front overhang of the main roof is a departure from either Eastern Shore 
Colonial or Colonial Revival styles. 

The interior of the house, with a dining room at the center opening onto 
a porch, and with fearures such as random width floors, tongue-and -groove 
paneling, and bold rail carvings at the bottom of the enclosed curving 
stairwell, is very similar to the interiors of houses designed by Royal Barry 
Wills, the architect of the Life model home. The small wing of the house 
originally was a garage entered from the back. It was extended and the 
chimney added when the space was converted to a study. A two car garage 
constructed behind the house violated neighborhood guidelines. At the time, 
residents were outraged over street facing garage doors and called the 
structure a "car barn ." 

The original owner of the house, William P. Allen, was a newspaper 
publisher . In 1969, he wrote an editorial about the Vietnam War and the 
activities of a local anti-war group, for his paper , the Bethesda Tribu.ae. Two 
young men from Freedom House, an activist organization, went to Allen's 
office to demand a retraction. Allen later said they had a knife. Badly shaken, 
the encounter may have contributed to a fatal heart attack he suffered later 
that same day (10). 
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8100 Hampden Lane 
Neighbors refer to this house as the French chateau . Past and present 

owners describe the house as being a Norman design. The tower, half 
timbering, window breaking the roof line, rough timbered door, casement 
windows, and steeply sloping roof, identify the house as having a French 
Eclectic-style with an asymmetrical fac;ade (10, p387). 

The exposed timbers were hewed out of old oak trees found by the 
builder in West Virginia. A crew of ship builders, who were found just for 
this job, used an adze, leaving marks that can still be detected. The builder 
could find only one artisan in the entire state who could roof the house with 
the handmade Ludovici tiles. The stairwell is an unusual curving design that 
required the artistry of a stair specialist, who took time from his new 
occupation as a preacher , to perfectly fit the stairs to the tower space. His 
work was rewarded when the staircase itself won an award. 
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5620 Lambeth Rd. 
This house is the model home built as part of the Life Magazine I 

Architectural Forum program to promote home ownership, and the building 
of higher quality houses for families with moderate incomes. Wark on the 
house began in the fall of 1938 and it opened to the public with great fanfare 
in February 1939. At an opening ceremony, Morris Ca.fritz held an enormous 
key, dubbed the "key to home ownership" (6). He used it to symbolically 
open the house in the presence of federal housing officials. 

The Washington Post printed a special twelve page section of the 
newspaper on February 26, 1939 that exhaustively covered every possible 
aspect of the design, construction, and interior decoration of the Life home. 
Suppliers and vendors, from the Quiet May air conditioning company to 
Kyanize paints, seized the opportunity to advertise the selection of their 
products for the Life model home. Potomac Electric Power Company took 
out a full page ad headlined "You'll find 'a heap of living' in this modem 
home " (19). The ad describes electricity as "the silent, cheap servant in 
command " and lists all the electric features of the Life home , including 
illuminated house numbers by the front door. 

An article entitled " odemized New Kitchens Charm Wives: Steps 
Reduced by Time-Savers in Life Magazine House" promised that if a 
housewife could have a cutting edge kitchen like the one in the Life home , 
she would never again "shudder every time she thinks about her kitchen " 
(20). A hostess from Westinghouse was on hand to demonstrate the kitchen 
appliances. Taking its cue from the major industrial powerhouses of the time 
when designing the kitchen, the company "borrowed methods of straight -
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line production and time-saving machinery in order to produce the same 
amount of work in much less time" (20). 

Lansburgh and Bros. Department Store, a major retailer in downtown 
D.C. and a Washington institution since its founding in 1863, furnished the 
model home . They hoped to create an environment that was livable and 
elegant. Their ad declared that "In our present day which calls for fast living 
and hard work, people desire to relax when the day is done" (21). 

The original owner of the Life home quickly resold it because his wife 
thought it too small. A. Coleman Barrett, a hearings officer at the National 
War Labor Board, then purchased the house and it stayed in the family for 
two generations. The present owners have added on to the back of house, 
leaving the original fa<;:ade intact. 

The architect of the house, Royal Barry Wills, became nationally known 
for redesigning and popularizing the Cape Cod-style house during the middle 
part of the 20th Century. The transom above the front door, with its single 
row of windows, and the weathervane 
on the roof are signature details, 
found on many houses designed by 
Wills. The large center chimney, a 

feature not found on any other houses 
in Greenwich Forest, is also typical of 
Wills' work. The way the house hugs 
the landscape is a reason why Wills' 
houses look like period , rather than 
revival houses, from a distance (5, 
p53). The house in Greenwich Forest 
was adapted from the Life Magazine 
design, perhaps in part because the 
original design had a street -facing 
garage, a feature which did not fit in 
with the aesthetic guidelines being 
used for the neighborhood when it 
was a Cafritz development . 
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A drawing of a model home in the Cafritz Company sales 
brochure for Greenwich Forest 

E -ausH FARM HousE 
~ nlSTIX~Tl\ "f. residence of the English farm 
hnnsc de•iK11 of select S1uneyh11rs1 quarry !lone 
with Briltany English tile roof 111d timber roof 
:5wµpor1~. ! tcel cast:men t :!IH,h and white oak 

· timbers on the porch, portraying the informality 
n{ a rnslic home. Among jts many anracti"e 
features are the 1imbcrc,I srnrlio living room, I 1/, 
!'i10ri~ in heigh,, fin):i-hed in English stucco and 
the congenial tap room . This home is completely 
in:,i,ulucd. has copper ,creena and wea1herstrip• 
pir1~1 diec:tric rdrigerator, "el~ctric range and all 
m,odern equipment. There arc 9 rooms, 3 baths 
.oml lavtttnry e,ul 2-car garage. 

BASEMENT 
Rccrea1h111 R1111m with fireplace ancl priva1c Luva• 
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tor:,; Tap Room with bar , sink aid range; Cel
lar with oil burner and laundry nays. 

FIRST FLOOR 

Entrance Hall with coat closet , Sl, dio Living 
R,,,,m with fireplace and doors leading l•I 
Covered Porch; spacious Din in~ Room; brigh 1 
Kitchen with service Pantry; Librui with lat•~ 
clooel; Bedroom with lar ge closd; B31h wirh 
closet; 2,car Car.:i._,:e. 

SECOND FLOOR 

2 Bedrooms with wardrobe c loscu: large Bath 
w:1h shower and closet; Service O.mbcr with 
2 closets and Bath . 
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Cafritz Company ads placed in The Washington Post to 
advertise Greenwich Forest model homes 

You will be astonished how little these 'superb 
Homes cos t in Washington's fairyland-

Jf rttU Wi Ch -~orest 
A communUy qlamorously glorious in 
11$ na rwal h•auly: rlqidly •xclualve in 
th. chcuacler of Ill Home• tJ:nd the 
prolecti•• re,trictions. maintained by 
Cafril1 cont-rot Ectch Homo ta of unique 
de1iqnL auperior con•lruc1ion and 

• laborol• In l;.:>Uriout oqulpn,ent-at 
;,rices lhal boqi,, at S16 .500 . 

Nowh.er• cc:n b. fou.nd such c: com
munity o f becn.6h&l tron; now Ure !luch 
t:ranqu!I llvin q. 

Three Notable Homes Available 
Life ii'larazi11e Hom- Old Williamsbur-1 Man5ion- Penna. Farmstu. "d 

5721) Lunbeth Road 7204 Overbill Road S705 York la.ne 

You w ill 1enM the al.ne•t• homey 
atmospb:ne \hat pM"VCd~a cc:c:.h of lh•s• 
Horo.■a and Pl'OYidc.. the facillti•• for 
ooc lal •n"' .r<aici<>q. You will bo buyin,; 
Sor !:>day. but lhakioQ cm ou talcmdinq 

o,.,.,,. al ..IJ fnr■ I ltp• 

i nv■at::n o-nt lot th~ futuu---qucncmteed 
by the 11-1.1periori.ly of \he Calrlt=. Con · 
•tr-uclioa.. Com.pcmy"s plann inc;, and 
bulldl.,:,.,;. Lileti"'• Homeo--lhal will bo 
home• for a LiJeti.aur. 

0••.,. '4,, hu~a. A H 4 . au,' a• so pri" • o;-. lfl.la~ ?~ •,•• • nn • up.an - •1c-lilo P'ltchoH con De ci::i:de. 
,..,y b4I 1111:iid ttt&ta O\U' ,.preMnlOlh·• O't di • u.,. Me:,qettS•• Ko.,.,... You -..a l ad bltD r•odr Lo C'Cl'Alld•-r 
0 ll'Qllh w b.h yo1.1, SWOHlt-1 JM'OH"Y U cr .. 11-ed. 

Dru •• <tU \. Wa.c.on aJn Affn ut" LIi 

&•a:.: ot Bc\nhct• . let\ on O1-c: 
G-eozrct0vn n.nao. t hft'C """°~ 
to W 11.&on t..al\# . Jirlt "' Or""f'n • 

14th & K a,11,1 DI, 9080 

I .,,,ch · PIOreAL, Builder o! W.ish inrton · , Finiut Homu 

I- •------· 
jj 
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The Home for a Family Who Demand 

. 7210 Hampden Lane 

A FAMILY o( dis~riinin21ing IHIC ... ;u finJ every 
qu.1lilic:.1rion d1,y hlYC desired in l home rcrfccth

iullillcd in this Grccn,-id, fnrcn re1id~11,c. The •Jui~ 
,Iii-nil)' nf Coloni2l times m2rks iu ·,lc,ii;n. ·nic m!N.lcrn 
connnicncl'S 2nd ,upcrb 2ppointml'nu ~11d1 l (.,mil~• u·ill 
,kmJn,I l,n·c 1lr0Jr lx-rn provitlcd. l1i, cwi):l,bnrh0<1<l 
in which 1hi, lsnmc is ]nCHnl is uncxcdlnl ;,, d1e: W .ah
ini:1on un. 
Thi, hnmc: h~~ fnur b..-Jioonu, , ... -n b~du Ufl. lJir.<. Livi,1i; 
roum, ,lini11;: room, Jen ,.,;, h b.'lth on tir,,1 llnc>r. lhs.:
mcnt rc.:rution roon,, l'llli,l•s· •1u2ricrs. hir ,·nn,litium:J. 
l'ricc,I n $21,SOU, iL rcprcmtt• one of the ,nunilc::st ulucs 
nn 10,by's m,rkct. Two other line rcsi<knccs in Grcc:n
wid, forest ,.,m I>< on ,lisplJy todl}'• 

1"bi, Is J\11 f}rrlri,- #..itrh1•n llr,ltb llnmr 

~reemutdr Jnre!ii 
A nK-;-rn11:n:1> COllMlli\'ITl' ,ir r;,\fnlT/, 

Uicur.rJ, ,lrcl,i,tt1, ,rn,I llui/,/,r:,. 
To t:c•rlt: /'lr l rr NII U1l~,-d• .Arr . In IJrtl, t:•da lt~/lk ' l l-,141. rclt lo 'LVIIJQI" 
l.•11r, l.e/l ,,. lfn,~pd,• L••,; "'111 , 1.-'11 lu •u 1uL1 .. 

l"urttf■ hl'tf 11,- l"f"f>f'l,t,,.u-rtan• h.r r-. A. ~ulh 
Pt-c-•nittG 11117 1:Un h,,.th l,h ■trr Wlico ..... , 
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731S HAMPDEN LANE 

~n tl1.t dleatt 1 tk ~ CLJ ~echon 
YOU can't imagine anything more · beaulilul than this 
imart Washington suburban community which ha:; been 

· hewn righl out of the heart o! ndlure. Every home iz 
Jileral y "set In lhe trees,'~ surrounded 
by gorgeous "Doqwooda" in full blooir M. J\I m 
be~~Y/ picture of unsurpassed &een~ •ikrl 

Bai(1 .. fo. lelepl1cne co,11l11il-fto Uf'Oietl -tci,e3. 

'This Exhibll Home f'la lures 3 BEDROOMS, 2 FULL 
BATHS. LMNG ROOM 13x22, 1ST FLOOR LAVA
TORY, BECREATION BOOM and Maid's Room and ' 
&th In BasemenL Lot 80xl40. , . 

0,1 1r11,-•I• .1 ..... ,,. n .. t FURNiSHED 
01 • /ff't ll ud•. ,,.,, 0# '"" $15 950 UP c,o,i,,1n... ll••-, lllocto ~ • BY -~-~;~" r~::.· ,.,, to HECHT'S 

~:~.--lt'JJP'llll'/1 ·:.-; . 
. . . 
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- }Jrttnmith·j£'.ore:St} 
?'Ile Szu.r1 Sul:nubn CD111&W!r, wherw v!rtbl ulure • pro-rid11 a. 
9Cll'f90U Hllbt for liomu el elt9uce ud- comb~ 

Jrut Compl,rtcl-Opin ior Yoa, lnapcdion 

7309 HAMPDEN LANE 
ALSO SEE 

5705 MIDWOOD ROAD 

Features 
4 Ndroo~ b&Usl. M&ld'a 
- · la --.111. eo=,i.111 
oU i-- \11111. %41 .., .... 

o- Dall, 'UI f • • & 

-• lrlftl~ _-' • Dru"! ,,. 0•htriet1 

DUE. TO RISE IN CONSTRUCTION:··:_c:QSTS 
THESE HOUSES CANNOT BE DUPLICATED 
WITHIN $1,900 OF THE PRESENT PRICE. 

Sol ....... & .... aun1UN17 ....... _ 1M, II■ UlUttl Nhlf .. n .... lhl cl•••• ot u,i. 1,on1, ••••· 

ro 111ACII: Oalt M ,., .... t, .. dt/U , ...... .,., .... w.,u...,.,,. JlrlH oil 
c.aac.cuc1t ..Cc,,c. •• •r ,vuco11,1a Ate.. to •••t of- /ltl.ll..eJ4.c. 1u" lclt O"- Old 
G..,,.fdo•• Aoa4 kl W::.oa w•t (rra ltlrmlo ■-1 llf #I, IMFII le/I oa WM1oa 
t111c C ., •• h fd o, ..... ,d,. Tett#. 

CAFRITZ CONSTRUCTION CO. 
1110 ... wt.coum .sio. 

D1111/111>9rr-A"hircct-BuilJ■ri 

----
~ 

·= -
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-
-
-
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Second Edition, March 2006 

© 2006. All contents of this book are protected by copyright and 
may not be reproduced in whole or in part without prior 
approval of the author and photographer /graphic designer. 
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Population Grow1h II\ MOr'llgoMl!ry ~~ "10 

INTRODUCTION 

In the late 1930s, as Washington was rapidly expanding, a pair of visionaries 

- builder Morris Cafritz and architect Alvin Aubinoe - set their sights on 

crea ting something unique , a neighborhood they called Greenw ich Forest 

As newspapers and magazines desc,ibed ii back then, their plan was to 

design a neighborhood of houses of h1stonc designs, set among a stately 

forest and into the Maryland hills. In the seventy years since , res idents who 

have succeeded the ong1nal buye rs have worked to preserve and enhance 

this unique neighborhood. These guidelines have been developed by the 

Greenwich Forest Citizens Association to capture the essence of what makes 

their community special , in the expec tation thal future owne rs, architects and 

builders will find them a va luable resource 

THE IDYLLIC COUNTRY COMMUNITY 

Greenwich Forest's houses were built with the idea that purchasers wou ld be 

will ing to drive from their jobs in the city to an idyllic enclave in the country , 

unlike the suburbs of an earlie r era that were bu1h at the end of trolley car 

lines . Today, this wooded country env ironment offers an interesting contrast 

to the newly urbanized center of downtown Bethesda The onginat houses in 

Greenwich FOf'"est were built in recogn izab le rev ival styles using combinations 

of bnck , stone, and clapboard The architectura l details , in the capab le hands 

of well-known erchitects, incllJding Alvin Aubinoe, Sr., Harry L. EdWards. 

Royal Sany Wills, and others, lend a chann and dIst1nciIve sense of place 

One of the houses was a Life Magaz ine model home. Two other orig inal 

houses won the Silver Star architeaura ! award sponsored by the Evening 

Star newspaper, and a third has won an award lrom a local cnapter ol the 

American Institu te of Arch llects . 
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1:111 HAMP'DDI LAN!! 

jn tk dlwa of tk ~ et,; .Sui;,,,, 
YOU an'I L'M';lln. •nylhmqi m.01• "h,au~ wl Ihm !hi.ti 
smtrl W1;h!tJQIOr. 1\lbu1bta community which h,u ~ 
hewn rlqhl out ol llh• h .. 11 o( MIUNI, E .. ry hi:Ma• l,a 
ll!t11,l)y "ut In 1h41 tr11111,".. •~ ----
by Q(lfq~ "Do~~ln.tu.Jlblccrn. Ill 
,Nl!y,1pkh.J r. olU1L1Wpu9!d,KMlk · 
bHU/y , · • 

ltwlM• kt•~·- • ........r._ ., ,_,, ...... , 

Thi• Mlhl1 RDCM r■lf'uff■ i 11:D!OOMS. 2 n,u 
!AfflS. LIVING ROOM IS!c.22. 1ST FLool LAVA
TOI\T, .lECUATrOH aooM •Ill! M•ld'a l'lmm .uw:s· 
~d,.tnBn■nwn!. l.cxEDl:l41l 

p ·~A:~ $15,950 u, ~-~~Hio ·. :.;.:.riJ,11,,i~f:. 

LAYING OUT A FOREST COMMUNITY 

At a time when rapid growth drove most developers to adopt an urban grid

like neighborhood plan, Greenwich Forest's planners instead embraced tl1e 

rolling Maryland hills They ,ns,sted upon leaving those hills undisturbed ,n 

constructing the community. The streets were layed out dramatically to follow 

a high ridgehne on the neighbomood's eastern edge and a valley stream on 

the west. Narrow, curving streets follow those natural boundaries. Very shon 

connecting blocks run between the flowing streets on the ne1ghborhood1s 

edges. Those long roads undulate like paths through a forest, so that the eye 

sees them 1n small sections, and neighbors relate to neighbors intimately 
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HOUSES THAT RELATE TO ONE ANOTHER, AND TO NATURE 

Greenwich Forest's h1stonc houses were placed with the terrain and the 

dense tree canopy uppermost in mind. A park-like setting was the goaL 

Therefo re, the houses were sited with a holistic approach to each other, 

the hills and the stately 150 -year--old trees. The houses were rotated lo 

relate gracefully to those on either side , as well as to the streets they are on 

Over the more than 70 years since , the communi ty has bee n sought after by 

buyers because residents have valued and preserved the grace ful way each 

house relates to both its natura l environment and its neighbors. 
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TREES AND GREEN SPACE 

Looi< between and among Greenwich Forest's homes and you see the For

est's park-like setting, now 70 years after it was developed among existing 

mature trees. The houses were given gracious setbacks. and interesting 

conriguralions in the way they relate to those on either side. But foremost 

was the goal to tal<e advantage of the trees that were then 100 years old 

The colonial settlers cleared Greenwich Forest 300 years ago, but atound 

the lime of the Covol War, once wood did not need to be cut for fuel, their 

descendants let the natural growth return. vve live among the heritage of 

self-seeded trees lhat started before the Covil War, and which the develop

ers of Greenwich Forest carefully retained. No wonder Greenwich Foresl's 

residents have always celebrated the forest around us Today, the neighbor

hood associahon wor1<.s to make sure tree preservation is a shared goal 
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THE SHARED PALETTE 

Developer Morns Cafntz's vision of blending a vanety of homes based on 

historic designs worked because the interesting collection of architectural 

styles has in common a very ,ntelhgent use of indigenous materials That 

shared palette makes each, whether it be a Tudor Revival, a Williamsburg 

Colonial, or a New England Saltbox, belong 1n the park-like setting. Over 

the 70 years, muc/1 care has been taken by homeowners lo honor lhe 

shared palette of designs and materials. 
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----- ~ 

ARCHITECTURA L ELEMENTS 

Greenw ich Forest was conce ived as a urnque creation nestled in a 

forest in the Maryland countrys ide. Its uniqueness was not sole ly in its 

setting , though Its plarviers set their sights on creating a neighborhood 

of charming houses that were not only different from the brick colonials 

and Cape Cods going up in pre-war Washington suburbs , but d ifferent 

from each other . Greenwich Fores t stands out ror the harmony in its mix 

of sty les, all based on impo rtant American archrtectural precedents . The 

unity of those d ifferent styles was ach ieved because their designs share 

components -- doors . windows , chimneys , porches , dormers and roof hnes 

-- that say "'fores t~ 

ROOFS 
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ROOFS 

CHIMNEYS 
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CHIMNEYS 

DETAILS 
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DETAILS 
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DORMERS 

DORMERS 
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DOORS 
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CO Y COU CIL OR MONTGOM RY COUNTY, MAR LAND 
· UTING THEDlSTRICTC O 'ClL OR THAT PORTIO 
OF TIU: tARYL D-WASfflN:GTO REGIO AL DISTRICT 

WITHIN MONTGO fERY COUNTY. MARYLAND 

By'. District Council 

BJEC- : a11pruwl of Pkmnin:g Boar.st Pfafl AmcndrnsnLIHLthc ?yf,aster Plan for Hi:sioric 
Preservation: Oreepwich fogest Hisl.oric Di lrid 

1. On April 27, 20 10, the Mo:mgomery CoWll. Planning Board tr.msmitted to 1he Cot11ncil 
the Planning Boan! Draft Ame4ldment to 1he faster Plan for Hi. toric Presen •aiioo : 
Greenwich Forest; njm.al lndusb; •~ Higgins Ce:rnlirtcry. The amendmen ts recon:1m.encled 
.including one historic district and two individual historic s.i1es. in the Master Plan for 
Hi:5,toric Preservaticm. 

2. he Am.endrnents recmnmended included: 
• Gr•een-wicb Forest Hls tor-k D.islrict 
• Bureau of Animal Industry Building 
• Hi gin.s Family emetery 

#35/16 5 
#35/119 
#30/2.S 

3. On June 16, 2!010. the E ecufr,,<e submilted comments on lhe Planning Boaro aft 
Amendment. He supported the amendments as proposed by lhe Planning Board . 

4.. On · eplembor 28, 20!0 , th¢ Council hel II public hearing on. the amend.men1s. All 
public hearing testimony favored thse hri lo.ric d'esig_ria;tjon of the Bureau of Animal 
lndustry Bui.!ding #.351.119 and Hiuins .Family Cemelezy #-30/25. Tcs,tim.ony, a offered 
in favor of and in opposition to the dlzsigruition of the GI$i::nwich Forest Histori c Dis1rict. 

5. On Octobi:r 18, 2010, the Planning, Housing, .md Eoonornic Dev•elopmcnt Commit tee 
held a wurksessio.n regarding the Bure m of Alliimal lndu cry Building and the: H.iggios 
Family Cemde_ry, a:nd re~'<>mrne_11ded iipproval oflhoiie amendments. 
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6. On Oc!.ober 26 20 I 0, die Council reviewed the . endments and the recommenda1ions of 
1he Plruming. Housing. an.cl Economic De\•elopm.ent Committee, oo.d agreed with llie 
Planning, Housing. an Economic Development Comm'nee's recommencbtiorui. 

7. On June 13., 20 t I, !he Planning. Housing, and Economic Development Commil,tee held a 
WO( ' · ·ion re~a.rdlog (he Oretnwkh Fmizsl Historic District, and recommeoded 
approval of the ptoposed Maslt r Plan AmWJdment wilh wYtsions ro exclude 2 propcrtie~ 
from die dis1tict aoo to indude dislri.ct specific design guideHnes; however, the 
Committee;~ reconunendatiot'I to e~clude 2 propmies cl1~11gcd aftu le,aming tM.t the 
recommendation to exclude the 2 properties would jeopardize 1.ate tax credits for the 
remaiuder of dt-e district. 

8. On June 28, 2011, the Council re.\'iewed thi: a_mendmonts and thi: reicom.mendations of th 
Pl.an.ning, Housing, and -ol'lomic Dew loprn ;nt Comm.inc and agreed with the 
Plaruring, Housin , and Economic Deve]opmeat Commlttee's reoom_inefldalions. 

The Coun1y Cound I for Montgomery C-ouuty. Mm:yland, si ing as 1.he Disilrkt Council 
for lhat porti ll of the Maryland-Wash.ingiton Regional District in Montgomery Coun.ty, 
Maryland, QPpro1-1es th.e fi:ilki\ "ng resolution; 

The Plarinin Board Draft. Am.1:ndnumt to tht: Mas!et Plan fur Historic 
Preservation: Greenwich orest Historic Distric-t is .approved with !'e"\•.isiom. Council 
re'tisions to the Planning Board Draft Amendme nt to die Ma-s,ter Plan fur Hi:.toric
Pr=:rvalion : Greenwich Forest Hislo:ri.c D.is!ricl a,e identified b -low. 

Map on ~ge 7: chailge 5505-York Lane to 8001 O\'ethill Road and add the building footprint of 
, non-ronlributing building 

Alter page 7; add the f, I lowiag; 

The fo !lowing Pri.J1ciples and Guidelines concern. ad'dj tious, ren val.ions, replacemc:J1t of house~ 
and more specific elemen ts of the Greenwic h Forest streetscape. These Principles and 
Ouideli.m1s provide sp ~i:lk direelion to the Historic Preservation urn ission (hereafter I.he 
d~is ,ion-making body} for re1;·j~ work. p¢rmils wilhin the Oreenwieh Forest Historic 
rns1rict. (ltalici2;::d terms are dt:fmed in section B.) Pe:rmils. thait conform to d'J,e.S)e Prlncip.lcs and 
Guid~lines a:re comp,atible in. cha.racier i,vith the dist rict and the purposes of Montgomery County 
Historic: R.esour"(les Preservation law. Any work permit S'Oughl for any situa,tion n.ot :specific:illy 
covered oy these f'ritM:iples and Guide.li11es shall be deemed to have an insignifwunt effect o.n lhe 
historic resource and must be approved by the decision-making body. 
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he residents of lhe Green :vich Foresl Historic District may submit to the County Co,uncil 
requ ests for amendments to these guiddines., if two-dlirds of the households in the distric t 
approve the runendment, with each bouseno!d cal,ting one vote .approve the amendment .. 

A. PRINCIPLES 

The preserva tion of the following e=n1ial elerae nui of Gre:eowich Forest is Lhe hig.hesl priorit 
in making dec isiol'.lo; concemin applications for wod permiJs. These Principles are not n1ea:nt to 
stop o:r create unreasonable obstacle s to normal mairnrc:rnmce, re • nable inooitical:ions and the 
evolving needs ofresiden ts. 

Al.. Greenwic Forest ·was conccivcd of. buili; and to a great degree prese!Vled a~ a park -like 
canopied fofeSt with gen lliG topographic contours, in which the presence of houses and 
hardscape me undcrslaled relati.¥e to lire natural selting.. The removal of mature trees and 
the significant altcrati .on of topographic contours on pr.ivate pmperty, the Green·wic.h 
Forest Trim1gle and 1he publk. right-of-way ir.1 Greet.Iwich Forest shmild be avoided 
whenever possib!lc. Th.c Greenwich Fores.t Citi7.,ens Ao:socia~fon (GFCA) wil.l oontinue lo 
support the repJacement of trees. ln order lo protect mature irees and the natural si;tting 
of Greem.rich Fores t, and to l.i.mit runoff into the Che-sapeake Bay, the creation of 
cx:l~.irve new impermeabl e hard.scape surfaces should be avoided whenever possibl . 

A2. The bous(.,s in foe-ell\, ·ch Fore;s,t cmi1c an intcgrntc-d fabric well-suited to its l·orest 
setting. These Guidelines are intc:nded to preserve this, nvironmcnt by en uring llh.al 
approved. w.fl,-k i,em1i15 i11clude appropriate safeguards lhat protect the folio vi_ng th_ree 
e..~sein.tial elesnents of this fabric: 

0... Ari an-ay of 1evival Amr;rican archil.ect11raJ ;tyles that, taken togelher, make a 
sl,gnificant statemen t on 1be evolution of subm:ban building style-s (see Appet1.dix. 
2). 

b.. The sc4:b!: arid SpiiC/lig of ho,uses and trn:-rr pl,icem·ent 1ela1h•e lo adJacen t houses 
and lhe public right-of-way.. The o ··gtn al de\ 1elopers made decis ions on ttu.:se 
three elements lo undersrate the pre-sence o slructures rela tiv to the forest . For 
examp le, minimum idc setba.cks at ilie time we.Fe 7" bu! placemen t and spacing 
produced distances bot\\,:~n houses lhat far C)Cceede-.d the minimum 14 . 
Additions and nei. houses. have in almo~t all cases, preserved generous space 
between houses a!lld minimJ.:red visual crov.lding ~ i1.h plantings. 

c. High quality bu[ld.ing mait:rials and high level of craftsmanship . 

3.. The neighborhood .needs 10 evol"'e ~o meet the nt"£dS o.f its residents whi.le maintain ing 
the charm and arcliitec:1t1_ral integri ty that have been maiin.mined since the 1930s. 
lntrod cin new arcltitect111al. tyle. that are not already present in the ne~ghbothood will 
detmct f:i'o,n ilS integm1i:,d fabric .. 
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A4. A contribu.tlng /u,,rae may !lJ t bi:- tom dov,'n and replaoetl unless there is 
si nitican.tl~~ ensive dam~e lha1 would create an undue hards.hip to preserve !he original 
stru.cture (see D-2). E:,,::ireme damage like tlli nwy be lhe resuH or a fallen tree, fire , 
flooo, other natura l disaster, or accident. 

A5. non-,contribuling l1ouse m.ay be tom down an.d replaced as long as th.e replacement 
house repli.cates the ,m::hiJi!c,tMrol styli! •Of its predecessor or the ~tyle of one of the 
contributing houses in Greenwich Forest .. see Appendtx 2)c 

R. BALANCI G PR_ Sll'Jt,VA]UJ_ ' A D FLEXIBILITY 

Greenwich Fores t represents a period in the e-1olution of Moolgom.ery CoU111y worthy of 
pre5.4!rvation, but it has also changed in response to the needs of residents since ii v,11s crea ted fo 
the l 930s. These Gui'Cleline~ seek a reasonable compromise between preservatio11 a:nd the n~ds 
of resld~ ls in s.etrc::ral ways . 

B 1. Moi>! of the houses in lhe Gmmv. ic h Forest Hi:.tmi.c Disl{ ct are designated 
~contrlbuflng" because the contribu te to lht !II"~h.itoctwa.1 and historic nature •Of 1be 
di~trict. Con.tributing ftr,u.c-tures are · own in the map oflhe di tricts. The~ Gu: de liJ~s 
are more ,s.pecitk for ctmtrlbttting sJrtu:.ture:s. 

B2.. the,r house · a thl! di 1rict are deasigrnUed non-contTibt1ting either becaus-e ( l) they were 
buiU more fe(;elltl 1 tlmn cott tributi,rg 1i:ollses wilh other (m:hiJect1J.ro.l S(}'li!s (see 
Append·~ 3} or (2) lhei:r origi.nru featw· have been sign ificantly al~1ed by subsequent 
mod ificiu' ons . Non...cbntrll,1J.tiltg ~ uctures ace shown on lhe map of the District The 
Guideline~ provjde greali=0t Jlt::xi:bil ity for owners of n01N:ontri1J,uting houses. 

B3. Thes e Guideline s reflect lhe rea:lity lha! nearly all houses in Greenwich Fo~st hav bt ~n 
m.odiued sinc:e lheir construction. Ow ers ,re not expec:ied lO return their houses lo thrzir 
original con.figuration~- Tile modificatlons they re pemintted to mak under these:: 
Gui.defines are based on the current realit:, in !he 1migh.borbood, prov[ded ttia.t those 
modi fication~ are oons:istent with tile r rinc ip e~ in these Guide lines. 

B4. Prop,t;rty ownm have additional Ue11.ibility under these Guide ines lO make more 
extensive cna.nges to the part o their houses that are ess l! 11>1.e from lhc public rights
of -1ffly in front of their houses. T he Guidelines acoomp lish this by ·tipulating differen t 
levels of review fOI' specific clan .cots on different parts of hOuse!i-. 

Appendix .I summari:lls how these Guidelin.es, app ly the difforent /'"·els ,if .re-i!iew to 
conJrihuling 1.md' nan~contrlln,IJ"ng properties, 

DEFINlTJO 

lo. U1ese gu.id!diDCi, th~ fo'Jowing terms ha e Le moani gs L dieated: 

Addilio.lf means any pemw1ent exnmsi.011 to an exist ing house . 
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r.chitecturaJ styles means the ran e of styles, represented by lhe w11ttibutl.11,g houses in lhe 
Gr,eenwicll Forest Historic District. As a po int o reference, the are.hitu:t.ural st}rft!s of lhe 
contributing .houses are illustrated in "Green, ',ch Forest: Tl'lrree Quarters of a Century " and !he 
Visual Guide lines to Greenwich . forest ee Appendix 3 for a lis1 of 1he architectural styles of 
lhe contributing housc.s prese nt in the proposed Green'I ich forest HL 1oric District. 

Con.tributing house., properly or truclun mean.-<: a house and associated s.tructures and 101 that 
v.>ere part of the Cafrllz d.evelopmenl era of Greenwich Forest ( 1929-49 · see map , Append ix l) . 
Jnd ividu al stru.ctu:res on a pro,pert can be cuntribrmrrg or rro.n-contrib.uting, and \h.ese are shown 
in di:fferem color:; i_n Appendix t If lhe midn house on a property is anrtriblditifl, the ent ire 
pmperty ts considered c:onlrib.uflng. These pr0pertics ccmJn'bute lo the integrated fabric of the 
neiighborfloodL 

Declsion-lii.lik.i,.g body means the Hhtoric Pre5crvalion Commiss ion which has lhe all!thority to 
ac.cept, re:,ecl, or modify apr l icalions for ;.tnrk pe,.-mifs in lbe Greerr\l.'l ch Forest Historic _ istricl. 

lkmb/ltio;s {al:5.J koO\\lJl as 'tear -down ') means the rem ova l of mor-e- an 50% of thee i~ting 
pe r imeter -. a lls or any signi ficant altera tion of the orig inal front eleva tion . 

Front e.l'ellfltiun or fa~de means the v iew of the main pani.on of a house. oot inc luding side 
porehe.,;, from the p11blic right -of-way facing the front door. 

Oreen·wlc.h F"r~s't Triangle means the triangular p,ark in the intersect ion of Iampd en Lane and 
Overhi ll Road_ 

L~l!i of r~'Jiil!';i; me.ans the ilature. o f reNi:ew applkable 10 a proposed modifk.a4:ion. Tb£ lhre.e 
l,;wcls of rev iew are : 

□ limited c:rutillJ' is 1he least rigorous level of review. Wilh fuis Level, the .scope or 
criteria used in the review o f applicalians for wo.r.k permils is more limiterl and 
emphas ize s the overall structure rather fuan malaia ls and architectural details . he 
dcci.sion•making body shoulcl base its review on maimai11iing compat ibilily "'~lh the 
design, t ·ture, :scote, spacing ,alfd p{acLmertt of sutrouoding houses !IDd (he impact of 
the proposed change on the street:scape. 

0 Moderate sc:rulinJ' is ~ hig;hCT level of review than iim.itLd s,;r1,1fitt}' an.d adds 
cm:rt;:.iidcn1!ion of tlk preservation of the prop;;rty 10 1he requifemeilt<; off limned scrutiny. 
Alt erations sho uld be designed . so the uite.red structure do es not det rac t from Ute fabric of 
Green ich Forest ·whi le afforoing homeoV111ers reasonable flexibilily. 1 , ;e o f compatib le 
new mater ials or materials lha1 replicate the origina l, rather 1hr · original build ing 
maferials , sh.ou ld be pennilted. Plann .ed changes shou ld be o mpa1ible with lhe 
slruc lure's existing architectural des igJ]S. 

□ Str,iet scrutirrJ' is the highest level of review . It adds consideration of lhe integrit y a.ml 
pNServati:on of si,gnificant lll'chitectural oc landscape features and details to lh.e 
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r~quiremen.ts of lhe limited and modl!rate sc.ru(Jny leveJs. Ohanges may be permitted if, 
after careful r view, they do not sig_niftcantly oompromi:.e the original features of lihe 
slructurc or 1:mds,eape, 

on--eottll'-lhutlng kouse. property or Slructur,e means a house an.d its associal lot 811d 
su-uc1ures that w,ere consltucled afu."f .1949 Cee 1I111p). If d.w main house on a proi!)t:rty · · tum 
eo11uib1Jtlng , the entire property is no,,r,-eonlrihuiirtg. The tenn also mEUU1S a house !hat was 
c.onstructed dUfillg the period of isioric significance { 1929-1949) but eilh.cr: ( l) did not follow 
one of lhc main archUectuml si;J,•lc:r used during, the CafrilZ era; or (2) no longer retains 5Ufficfalilt 
inte,grily because subslanlial 11lleratioas or additions render it urue.presentalhre of the original 
period . 

. Replacemmt means th;: con5<tnmtion of a new house following any allowib l dttnwlilhm. 

&ate.~ cpaclr,g; a,id p/aceme .,tt me ' the-ov11i1all appeanmce of a horn,,; rcfa:ti\fe lO udjaoetit 
houses and as part of !he ' lree lsca pe as viewed from the pub lic right-o -way in front of the 
house. U relkcts the foolprint and height of the house and its position on the property . 

Wor.l pi!rmil mean.s a historic area work permit required! for .alJ m.ooiticatlor,s to houses and 
property with in the Greenwich ·or~l H1storic i&trict. 

Vuible from pMblic rlght,.of-li.ttlY mealls lhe portions of a house !hat are part of the street~cape 
viewed facing thejron t deva6'0n. 

D. IAJOR. GUIDELINES 

DJ . Cl111 g,es to ordrikctural Sl)ile: Cbanges to the /t1f;1Jde:r o f contributing J:,t,,ae ' and 
additio11S thereto are permi.tted if the new front e/e.vati"n.: ( 1 is: consislenl wi.tb a style of 
another vo.ntribl.4tittg house {see • ppen ix. ); and (L) is :suitable to and do~s not 
si nificaittly alter die oriaJnal outlin.e, shape and scale of l!he original structure. 

D2. IJem-olititltt: De111.oli1ion and .rep.laCJ?mntl of m .u.Mbu1ing hou.rn.~ is proMbited, n--cep1 in 
c,ase.~ of , ·u.tusrr ophJr: JumaJ!.i!" by nwtiral culLl'es or acdde11ts that would i:ause a11 URd 11~ 

han/gmp to r(lpt1ir thtt ho1JS(I. , De1110/iiio11 of non- confributi~g house.._i i.~ acceptable under 
an t:irc 11mSICirtf.'.e.~. b11-c any ti!placu;;ent !JlrUChin! must follmt1 1/u! Guld Une.5 specified 
be.low. 

DJ . Replaceme:nt: A Cb1ttrlbuti11.g house that is demolished due to cataslrophtc da..mage by 
natural causes or accidents may be repfaoed by a house that is oonslsterit with: (1) the 
height of the r.idge line of the origjnal house, and (2) th~ ftre.ltll~ctural .style of a 
.contributing il"Ouse. Additions dmt are consistent with these Guidelines can be ind uded 
in the constru ction of a F(!p/acement hous.e. o,r-contrihulirrg houses that .are 
dei.nol ~shed may be replaced with a house lu:vi11g an .arc.liitecillral -t)'le an.d S(:ale that is 
co rni~tent with iu predecessor or with a house that is oom;paliblc in. atchllectul'ill ,,tyli! 
and scale with a contributing house (see Princ.iples and Appe.ndLI:: J ). 
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04 . Additiorrs: Additions to co.ntributing and non-contributing houses are allowe,i;l. The 
style of an additwn m:u:;i be compati ble md in keeping with-the prcv11.ili11g "tyles oflhal 
house. The style of the «ddi#o n must be compatible with the tylc of ~he original house, 
uru s the 0\1,-uer wjs.hes IO change 1he arclr.itectura-/ .style of both the ho - and addition 
tt) another ·tyle of a c1mtribu.ling house in Greenwich Forest (9'c lia_nges lo 
arcl,itea um l $.(Jle, belo ). dditwns to conui buting hous-es must preserve !!S a 
recogniiab le entity tbe outline of lhe origi:nail house: (not induding S\l!bsequent additions}. 
Side additions to con tr1l,r1li1ig k o•ns~s afe allowed, but die limits of lhe origina l. fac ade 
must be demarcated by stepping back 1he front plune of the addilioo and by a. change in 
the addition's roofline. Rear additions to con/1'lbtJJlng ho uses are al.towed within 
limitations on height and sel.backs (see D5) . 

D5. GuidtURes (m dime ions:· The total lot coverage of a house may noC exceed 25% of the 
lot axea, and accessory buildi~ may not exceed 5% of the .loi area. The area of an 
accessory building n111y be inc1eased by 2%, to 7% of total lot coverage, if the lol 
coverage of the house and the acce.ssory buildings added together does oot :icceed 30% of 
lot airca. 

Addit ions hou.ld II)' to preserve a;_mple spacin ,g be,t.veen hotl5es (see Principle 2h). or 
e.xa.mpte, \·i:5.uaJ crowding 00\\--c,en ho1.1Sies could be minimized by; placing .m addition 
to d the back of a property~ placing an addition on the side of a propert y ith greater 
distance to the adjaocfit house (cspc--ciaUy wh.en a side lot abuts the rear setback. of an 
adjac~nt comer bol.l!Se); or by creemng aclditions whh phmlings. The total of lh-e tw-o 
side lol setba.c:ks must be at. least J 8'. with no less than 7' on one side. Rear lot setbacks 
mus-t be at least 25'. lhou.gh c!cc-ks no higher than 3' from the gr-ouJld may ~tend to an 
11 • etb!lc,k. 

The etevalio.n of the main. or prodominartt ridgeline(s) of a ct>ntrlbutlng ltoR'91! as viewed 
.&om the front may 1101 be increased . To avoid excessive increases in ili.e visual mass of 
ho ses, th elevation of any scparale ridgel.im:s of an addition to ili.c t¢.'M' of the hotL<;e 
may not be m.ore !ban 3' above tmt of the main ridge line. 

D6. Subdivisi on of lot : Orem 'ch forest is zoned R~~l The Historic P'reservailion 
Commission mus t oppose subd ivision.~ wh.tcb pmpo e l'ots maller than 9,000 sqJUai:c feet 
or lhe ,cons1r11ction ofa second house o.n a sing le lot. 

G JD LINES F OR SPEC IFI EL •· MIENTS 

D7. Building materia ls: Rep lacement of roofs, siding. and. trim with original materia l is 
stro~ly recommend;ro and is consl creel mai11Hmaoce lhat will not require an applkation 
for a · work peanit. Use of non.origina l "like mat~rials' ' such as architectur al asphalt 
shiagl~ requms a "''Ork permit to ensure that they match the ~cale, texture , and det.a:il of 
tile original materia ls and are consis tent wich the overall design oHbe existing house . For 
cxarnpic, horneov.'llm wisllin,g lo Ftplace slale or t ile roofs ma. altemw.ive materials 
that malch the scale, tcxtu~. a11d dffl!i] of the roof being Npla~d . If an origina l slate or 
lile mof had been replaced wii!h non-original material before July 1, 2011, the 
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homeowner may replace the existing roof in kind. or wi11h another nuterial . com;istent wi:th 
the an:hit wraJ ~ty te of that hou:; 

DS. Driveways and park.in!:J areas: Replacem.ent or minor reconfiguration of e11iming. 
driveways is permitt(?() wrlhout an application for a work penllit. Pl'Oposals to instal I new 
driv ways and p11i!'k:ing areas require work petmi!S, They should minimize nci. hardscape 
areas (see Principle l ) and should 11ot inrewpt the ~etting 'sible from the public right• 
of•W'lilY. [nstallatfon of circular driveways is prohibjted. 

D9, FE· ca and walh : Fences v,rcro not part of the 01iginal Greenwich orest 8i1:reetscape. 
No runJt yard fences ha,·o been add.lid since then !hough some hom.eowneTs have added 
bac-kyard fi:11.ees and!or fene~ along side yard property ti11.es. To pre:servc the 
uninterrupted green spa.oe adjacent lo Iha public righ1~of~way, front fences are not 
allowed. To en<!lbie the c1eation of enclosed yards for residenls, fence up to 6' 6" I.all are 
permi.u.ed in back and side yards. lo th'll' case-ofsido }'l!J,ds, fsnocs may el!.'.tend up to just 
behin.d the front plane of tbe !louse, prescrvillg at least a 3' setback from lhe facade. 
Fence. style and material should be in c:cping with the: atclrilectunil style of lhe house 
and the forest surmundi ngs. ?mperti~s o nfronting WU. on Lane merit special 
conslderalion d11e to heavy traffic volumes. Con ·tructlon of enoes or walls is ~m:titted 
on thes properties, with revie-tv in order to help =ure lhe safety and privacy of 
residi::nl:i aind the safot.y of drivc:rs and neighbors, The decision-making body is diTi:clcd 
to sha w llc:it:,ibihly in revjewiog applicatiom for work pennits fo.r such funoc and wall . 

Dl 0. Po-rehes: The addilion of front porches is pennitted if tJi.ey a_:re compatible with the 
architectural !11:yle of 1e house. Enclosures of existing side and rear porches have 
occurred lltroughout Greenwi.ch }'orest am! t ey ate pemtiu.ed; :;;uhject to the decision
making body's review ofthe work penn it, to eru;ui:e that Uiey are contpat:ibly d.csi&ned. 

D1 L Ru:noff ~.ntrot: Proposal~ for work peirm' ts should oons.ider rainwater· runoff problems 
thal may be created by additions ;llld other pmpert. and ·truc,~ural alterations. Sorutio11S 
to these problems ,should protect trees an.d innximiu me on-propel.ty control of lbiis 
runoff by drainage fields, imtal.latioo of pemieable radi.er Uiarn im:penneab1e surfacc:s, i!Ild 
olher aYllilable means. 

Dl2 . ~tellite dislte visible from the public right-of-way are nol pemli ited. Saw.Hit~ dishe 
that are placed so that iliey era no yisJble from the public ri.ghH1f-wa.y are permitted, 
subj ect to th~ dccision-mal:ing body' s review. 10 eru:uro that they are, nol visible from lhe 
publ.lc right-of-way. 

DI 3. SIQ'llidits on fun:vanl:-fa.cjng roof surfaces are 11ot pennitted. Sk.y'ligb.ts Oil non-forv.-anl• 
facin~ 11oof smfaces &r"e permitted, ~ubjoot to the decision-making body's tcvfow, to 
ensure that they are: not visi.ble from the public ri~ht-of-way. 

D14. obi:- paJtels are: not pemi.illed on foi:wa_rd-facing roof surface ". Solar panels on 11.on~ 
forward.facing. acca:s an: p,-.-rm.i:ttcd, mbjecl to die d"-"i;;i;sfon-malcing body s .revtew, to 
ensure Chat fl, :y me not visible from the public ri,ght-of-way. Solar panel~ on non-
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forward.-facing roof surfaces should be of a 1ype that blends ~ 'di the existing materials, 
such ~ . solar shingles r!l!ther than large 'Olar panels. 

Dl5 . Tree removaJ : T~ preservation of the Farge mature trees in Greenwich forest is a high 
priorit,y of lhc e guidellnes, but lher,e ~ ciroomstanoes in which rwnoval may be 
unavoidable. Trees :;marlcr than g" "n diameter (measured at 5' height) may be removed 

·11i.out an application for a Wi r permit Larger trees may be removed witl'lout an 
applieailion for a work perm:il if a certified aiborist provides dooumen1ation ~o the 
decision-making body ~tating that the tree is dead, diseased, dying, or a lmzard ( ., a 
threat to public safety or the truotural integrit or th~ hou e). Each tree removed for 
these reasons should be replaced b. one tre~ in the manner esctibed belo . 

111 pfanning landscape moditlc.a.tions, additions, and raplacement houses homeowners 
may propose the retno~-al of ttee:s wi1h <liemelers greater 11:w!! &" ((l'leaStrred at S height). 
If th.ea'e is a11 obvious alternative srling that would avoid removal of matllre irees, the 
application for a wotk permit should include a brief explanalion of why that alternative 
was ~jected. Jn such. cases, fue functional n.eeds of lhe homeo,,.,11er should be r~c ;ted. 
1f upplications propose the removal of trees larger' than &" in dfamcter (measu ed. at 5 ' 
height), the site plan for the proposed modification must include the inSiallalion of two 
replacement l:N:es for each bee ramo,;,ed, as a .result of fue modification. These proposals 
me subjected to stricl scrutiny (see Appendix I) to ensure that homeowne have llOt 
overilooked viable options !hat would avoid tree rentoval and lhal ilie plan fot: installing 
new IIees adheres to the following gui.d li;nes. Each tree. removed. from (he forest, canopy 
must be replaced wilh t-wo trees chosen from canopy species already established in the 
region (e.g., White Oak, Nutla I Oak, Scarlet Oat.:, GreeiJSI'li.re Linden. American Beech 
A:,b, and Tulip Poplu_r). lf the forest canopy is well C'Stllbl:i:shed ov,er the · ite, one of lhe 
two rep · ement trees can be ch.~en from an understory species that ls already 
established in the region {October Glory Red Maple, Red S\msei Red Mapl~ Black Gum, 
and Sycmnore.) Omwuenlal ttee-s sue.fl as American Dogwood Servic:elx"fty ur 
Amelanchi.er, and. Easlem Redbud a11e native ruld desirable plantings. but they cannot be 
counted 11s repl:a.cemen.t trees because th y do not oonitibule to 1he canopy. 

D16. \V3Jkw,arys and p tios: Recorulguration and replace.mel:lt of existing pa!hwa . and 
patio:. drat ,;vould not re:.ult in a net addition of impcrm.cable bardscape surfuc.es are 
wnsidered landscaping, and do not requfo: an application for a ,1/0l"k permit . The: 
installation of new walkways and patios requires a work pen:nit and should rninirnT7_,e the 
creation of new imp,enneabk h rdscape surfaces (sec Principle l ). 

0 17. V li11dows, d1nmen, & door-st Door and v.indo\ replacements are acceptable, as Io11g 
as the replaoem.ents are compatible " ith lh.e architectural style of fue house. Replacement 
windows wid1 true or siirmlaled divided lighlS are acceptable. bul removable ('snap,-in') 
muntins are not perm.itted. on. front-f.adng 'ndows of oontribUiling houses.. ·ront-fue-lng 
dom1er additions 10 third 0o • are permitted on n -contributing houses and on 
contributing houses, if such additions do not invol e raising the main roof ridge fine (as 
specified in DS) find .if !he addition is 1::-0:rnpatilbre in scaJe, proportion and a:rchitec:uiral 
style of II e original llOuse. 
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App~mdi.x IA. Lc-vels ofR~ ,'ew Appl:itable to Cootribuli _g Proptt<rtle5 

Work Perm.it Liimited Modl)l"llte trict· Scrudn)' 
Req1;1il"ed? ,!liCnJ1i.llY SC'l'utiny 

Rear additions Front-faci.ng ponioos 
nd non,- of add1ition:; hit 

Addition.s Yos fo"""'iud•fudng exlend beyond the 
portions ohide sides of lhe· existing 

additions struclure 
Replacement of 

Yes X homes 
Cl\'1in£,c~tQ 

Yes X architcci.uml sMe I 

Gu id.elines on Yes X d imet1siOlil'!> 
Bu tldi11g materials Yes X 

I Dri,,.eways an,d 
Yes. except for 
replaocme11l or 

X parking areas m.inor 
reeonfomratioo 

Fences Yes X 
If not ~•i~ible · fvis iblc from right-

Porches Ye!_ from riflhl-<)f• of•way 
wa,;, 

Runoff control Yes X 
To C~!lfitm !hat. 

' alellite dishes Ye.s installation is not 
'i'lisib!e r-rom 
ri&hl-of-way 

To confinn 1hat 

Skylights Ye..s installad n is oot 
visible from 
ri:ilht--of ~wav 

To confirm that 

Solar panels Yes 
tmtallatim is not 

visible rom 
r i•1>h1-of-v.'ll~' 

Tre~ r(;moval Yr:s X 
No for 

I W0Ikways ond ~ tio~ 
r,epla.ccment or Ro\'i.ow ofnmoff 

minor COl'ltrol only 
reconnf!iuration 

Windows, dormers, lf not visible lf visible from right-
and doot~. Yr:s frnm right-of- of~way 

W!lV 

in.reriot 
No 

modifications 
Routine maif1itenance No 
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ppendix 1B. Levels of Review Appli.cable to on--contriibuU111g roperfits 

Worik. Permit 
Limited M:r111i!ny Moderate Strict 

R:eouired? Scrutiny Scrutinv 
Addi1ions Yes X 
Rep la.cement o•f oot1ses Yes X 
Cha11gest-0 Yes X arehiiectural style 
Gu[del1nes on Yes X 
dimen-~lons 
Bufldin'I? materials Y•es. X 

Driveways and parking 
Yes, excqrt for 

rrepl cement or minor areas 
reconfiguration 

Fenees Yes. X 

Po:rcl!tes Yes Jf not visible oon rfvisibl rrom 
I ri~1t-of-w-ay right-of-way 

Ruooff control Yes X 
To c:cmfiI1111 dlat 

Satellite dishe $ Yes 
installation is nol 
visible from right-

of•way 

I To confrrm that 

Slqrlights Yes installation is not 
\'isible from right• 

of•wav 
Toc.onfhm th t 

Solar panels Yes illstallati.on is not 
\'lsib le from right• 

of-wav 
TReN moval Yes X 

Not for Replacement. or I 
Walkways 11tt\d. pat ios 

mi n0t rec.on hgL1ratin11 Re'\/iew <1f runoff 
ocmlrul on ly 

Ye:;. for new lnstall:auon:. 
Windows, dormers, Yes. X 
and doors 
lnici-iur modifications I Nu 

I Routine ma[ntenancc Nu 
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App,en,dix 2. Arellittd 11ral tyru Rtpte."Jentcd by 
ontri hud ng Hou. e-s L fhe Grt®wl h Forest m -n111ic n ·~trkt 

In G!'Ceny.,jch Forest, most of the oouses are desi11,ned in Colonial ReviYIII and Tudor Revival 
tyl~ of architecture, wi.th two h.ou ·cs, one demolished, desi~ned in Frnnch Eck otic archil~ure. 
AU of the'se houses share common materials, such as slate roofs and M attenl io!l lo scak, 
proportion, and a1d.tliectural detai l that Wlifics the distinctly diffe:reru: architectural ty i:s. These 
~les also comple'mellt each other through thematic elements, such as donm:1s breaking the 
gu,ue.r r ne. Thi:' revival tyles fou d in Greenwich Fm:est we.re part of a nalional mo ement 
which revi cd pure 1;- mpk s o ' urop~ and colonial ill:ebitectUN. 

The Colonial Revival houses in Greenwich Forest fall into different subcategories. Th.ose include 
Dutch · olouial., Cape Cod, Wi U.ianL~burg C.olonial, Oeotgian, Neoclassic.al, and se,;eral hcm~es 
ori,rinally advertised as "Pennsylvania Farmhouses.~ 

In lhese scyll:'s the hOiti$S an: S~"mmll)trieal side gabled, drree bays wide, with chimneys - in. all 
but one case - located on the exct,ri or ends of tb.e houses., fr-ant doors accenwd wtlh pediments 
and portioos, entries at lhe center o side, porches attached al. Ille end as side wings, and detai.ls. 
SU£h a.o; quo· n~. cornice.~, column" and pilaster.;. 

Tudor hou:..o;es. draw on the ch..mcleristi.cs of late m~r::val English houses. The Tudor houses in. 
Green,.,.foh · ora~l lmve ~te~l )' pi'tc-hed roofs, half-timbering, arched brae e,t~ and. hand hewn 
po ts ornamenting 11:1.e fionJ door porches, 1-lll I casG!llent wiindows, diam nd paned lig,hIB; 
decorau.ve brickwoJ1k. and w:eathe~boatd in the upper gii,ble ends, chLmney pots, and front 
dorme:rs.. 

J.'nmeh l!.eleriic: 

In Greenwich Forest this style ls side gabled !IIld dis inguished by conical towers in the comer of 
the L ~hape(! ~ade , lru-ge cfomney~. case.men! wimd - v.,x, arul , hed dormers. The appear..inee 
brings to mind a house in ormandy, France. 

Two additional reromces provide informaf oa on the archit~ch•re of Greenwich Forest : 

"'Greenwich F = t: hree Quarters of a Century" is II booklet 1hiu pre~nts. an 
introduction to Lh!i:! history an.d architccturt of Grcen,...tJ.ch Fmesl 
Visual GuideH11cs lo the arch.it«:luraJ styles and lt« tsc:ape were p,epared by the 
Gr«nwic h Forest Citizens Associillion. 'The)• were approved on 2 January 2007 as a 
component .of a Vohmui;ry Preservation Code. 
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App dix. 3i: lb\/ifOCu:ry of Ho es in, Greenl\ ·ic.h Forest 

In the following invenlocy, 1:1!1 resow-cr;s have been considered either co11lrib11Jting or llOJ'.1-

ctlnlt:ibutiog bilscd upon their . ociati<m \vi:th the criteria for designation io ilie Master Plan for 
Historic Preservation in ontgom:ery County and ba:;cd up,on lhe period of ~ignitic.ance that 
ex1enil fron:11 cii'C.i 1929, the cons~tion of lhe first howss ill lhe 11eighhorhood, through 1950 
which captures the last significant p,base of development in G-re.:nwic:h fore~ and the erui of the 
Cafritz associario:n ·with the neighborhood ... Therefore, non-Oln,tributing resources v.sere 
construcled after 1950_ Additionally , if ilie resource vas eonstr u~ted ithin the perio d of 
significance but no longer retaim sufficient integ;rity due to .atterauon<; and/or addi1ions, it cannot 
represent fuc period and areas of igoi:ficallCe and ha.~ been deemed a non-coniributing resource . 

-ir,tcC Cu:rrcn;i Disllrlci 
NumMr- SCn:1:I lild;i: u~e SMe ~tc j An.i 1it«IIB1!llif;!,r Stallli 

1goo Tt.iuttDden u.ne Dwellin:o: Tudor Reviwil 1934 Caftl12 Con~o:w:liom Co. C 
AM II At1biool.l, Caft itz 

730! Har,inx1eei, Li111e Dw·ellinit T!ldor llevi..,aJ 1933 COOll:lll lW C 
7308 H:ami;ulen Lane Dwelling Col011ial Revi\•ail 1964 UnJ;no\\n NC 
7Sl4 IHamoocn Lane 0-l line: t udor ltcvh •al 1934 Cafritz Coosll'U.o!moll Co. C 

Dutch. Colooial 
7817 ' ff3t®de.\ L;me Dwsell1nit 1t.evlval 193S Call'ltt Coo:sl"1et iori Co. C 
71!1& Hamadrn Lane Dweltin11: Tudor Revival 1934 Caft itz Coosiructioll Co. (; 

78 19 H~modll:i\L;me Ci\\'elllns:. Tudor Re\'i,•itl ea.. 193$ Caftlu ComUW:tion Co.. C 
7ti9 Hamndm l<IIIIC Outbuiklin" Not visibl~ I U11m o\\11 NC 
7820 H.i1nnlles1 La11e Dwo:llin,i, Oilier 2007 Unknow-,; NC 
7S21 flanQ)den. Lallill D1,1.-ellinj!, Collooial Re\•ival 193 5 Cafritz COlil51rut ti':oli1 Co. C 
7$24 Ht.un pdm Llru: Dwelling ' 1:uliot' Rcvi,·al 1934 Q fri,:z Com1~ 1io111 Co. C 
7 827 llal'i!/Pde1tL311'e 0\\-elling, Colonia,I Re\•j,•,a,] 1935 Csli'i±z Coos1ruc:tio11 Co. C 
7S28 Hamooai L- Dv.-cllin2. Colonial R!!\•h·al 1935 C21fritz Coosiruc1fo11 Co. C 
;uo l·famn<lcn Lane Dw1:llfo11. Coloai<LI Rcvh·al 19,3s C;,frlra Con$fl\letio11 Co. C 
7831 Ht1ttndcn Lmie D-.eW1M. Neoclila5$il:al 19% Qli'ftz C()l'lstructio11 Co. C 
783 1 Har,nJ)(lrn Lane Ourbuiklin!!: Not visible UntrloYm NC 
7S:'!2 l-liiunodcn Lane Dwcllin~ Colonial Rcvh·al 19'35- Cafriu Co,mnic ti<m Co. C 
733:2 l-lampdoo , LIIM Gu.r.i.gc Olhcr ra. 1990 unkmown NlC 
78'.H flampdert L:111e DwelJ,ing_ Colonial R,wival ca. 1935 Cafritz Com.slrw;twn Co. C 

1U5 H,unnllem Lime D';loellitui. Tudor Revh•;rl 1'1311 Cafi'lu ((lfW]IUClion Co. C 
7836 Ha......tei:,. La;;e Dwcllil'U! ColoniO:I Revi\'ILI 1937 Cafritz Coct.$!rutliorn Co_ C 
8000 Hamnlkn Lan.c Dwcllin"' Colonial Re,·i,·al i939 Qfriti Coosnuctiori Co.. (..; 

' ll-004 Ha11,...w,, Lane Dwel11io1?. ColoniaJI Re,·ival ca. 194,1 Cafiitz Coomuctio n Co. C 
&oo9 1-!ampdco Lane Dwcllin~ Co&oni3! Revival 1931 Cafi'itl Cooslruc!ioo Co. C 

I 8012 I lllllruideii l...ane Dwelling Too-or Revival ea. 1941 Cafri17. Coostnu:liori Co. C 
I 11011 llamllde,:i 11...ane Dw Bllill~ Colo11ili.! Ril'\'i\'a.l ea.. 19'1 I Cafiljz ComUUi:tion Co_ C 

1The d~ oi ll(lllSlnnllio,, f,;,r d,c - " ""' .,.... doterminoil &oo1 inl'onn>lior, foooj in ihe ita,kmp.., l'o,1 !lfflU)in& lo Ike Gre•Ml'ich RIIR'S! 
...., d upmml 1<\hi e8 m <loscribo.f • G- , Famt mod,! house or ~d.,.,;ised ., - ifi~l• - lbr· ••~ ln oddil ioo. ,Iott$ of 
oonstmctian ·w-er..e dete-rmine:.d Imm a stu~ · of liis lDl'iic ffl!P' .ind phi~ m ,a..'ell Cll m1 '2S.S~S1Knt of ' thti: 1t:.5lluUe! • :J.td"iheallf111 SLJ'ie 1111d form . 
.-\lil'tCh.1Bf' w,1?-..1 M,:i.n1~--y Cc.tu~ u,,. f'CI..'(!~ fiJr lht-~K1.':S 11,-cr~ cl:(4 -0&i'i ·1t1c:lr 1Utf«.m.1.1ian and Ui:lta of 1ru.cclon Wcr.e unJ. 
IO b<l .:Ufllladi<I""}• ta lhit.so:n i11tl1t W,.,,\~ l'uiJ aflll i rtl61'11iil ·; lllti ia imp. lM platS. fOil Ilic ITCI; ~ lh<y "" "' nul ·- In 
!no folb wina. mwot<:,ry ••~ fQ< rnaur< cs '""""rutml l r.:,,;., r.i,, 'Ibo mil of a., ""1!111Eth oi!:IIUI)' a!il in ·111t ,C;;Jli!' ~} • fir<t C<DiUI)'-

I 
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!Net Cornmt I n· . isln d I Nm11bl.'t' Str-e,et IDd~:Us~ Styl e DateL Are lii«!clf8aild~r S1111m 
8016 llamooen La1:1e DweUlng Colooi~l Rn uv~l 19Ja Cmfi"itz Cotl&truetEO'II Co. C 
8016 r-tamnden~ne ()-srage OIJler .;a. l<l20 Un.};.:nowri NC 

I Colo□ ia.1 
I 

R<!"YivaVTudo:r 
I 30 17 Ha.miJ()e11 Lane Dwellinii. Rr;viV"ii! I 1939 CBifiilz Construction Co. C 

8017 Hamn.la~ \.an~ Otrtl)uildi11:1t N,:;t v-i~lble unJ<no,,,, □ NC 
, iw;m Hamodcn l..:inc Dwi: lli □ 11. Colonial Rniw l 1931 C irml7. CQn5trnctioo Co. C 
! ll'020 Hamod.en Laa~ 0Maa,e othe r ca . 15190 Unim@Wll NC 

3021 Hililiooen lane 'Dw~llln~ TtJdor RcvMI ~- 1941 c~rri1~ eo11~mic1ioo c.:i. C 
802~ H:i:11111den 1,;am~ Dwelling Colonial Revival IQ:l9 Caf~l1z coo~tructil)fll Co. C 

3/125 Hampden 1!..ia□c Dwelling Cola□ial Re\·ival 193~- CBfi'i~ Caristruction Co, C 
VTH .Bien, arefi itll'Ct; H. J. 

I lllOO Hsmpdcn Llllle f>~lling l'nmcb Ecfoctic 1949 Kom:rndlll"i~. l;mi!det C 
I 8 LOD Ha.,m,t:len La11~ Sbed Nl.14 Yislble Unklmwa NC 
1 5SI0 l.amboth Road Dwe11m.l 00('. r 2{101 Unknown NC 
! 5.511 Lam be1h Road o .... 1em 111!. Gulo11iall &J~vl.val (a, i 94 1 C.xffitz: Co11~1'11ioo Co, ! C 

5S37 Lambeth Roiidl Dw~llill.i!. Colonial Re<'lliw l Cl!I, 19{11 CB!iil:z Comitru~Oil Co, C 
.SMll Larnbeth R.ood I nweUin11. Coloni~I Rl:"'iVill c.i, 19~ I Cam!t CoMtnictioo Co . C 

. 5601 l.ambdh Road Oudruold!inj:!_ Not vi$ib'le Un!Ql(IWl'I NC 
Royal .l¾!ny Willi£. 

.5602: LarnbGih Road! IDwcllinJ!, Colonial Rt!<'.'iw l 1939 Cafriitz Co. C 

.S62S Lllmbc !lii lto., d I Dwemn,g Colonial R£\'Cival CIL 19111 Ca!iritz; Conlltrui,;jiou Co • C 
5629 urnbclb Road Dwemnl! Tudot R~va. l ca. 1941 Ca:tiritt ~rooio n Co. C 

I Dt1tm eotontel 
56:l) Lambelb koad DweUtn.R ke11i 11al 19,W Cafritt. Coo:511\lcaliOll Co. C 
Sli.JJ Lambelfl Ro.ad Otllbuiklin11. ' Nfl• vi~illB U~'lmm.,'TI NC 
56-02 Mid'wood Road Dwell[n,Ji: Tud« Reviw l 19.36 Cafritz Co,"5ttudioli Co, C 

! Tudor R~vival/ 
51\IIS Mld" '(J;(JJ Ra.id DweUifl~ Colonial Revivilll 1936 C~fritt COilSJ,u1;4ia11 Co. NC 

I :51106 Midvoood Road Dwcllmt! C.,Jonial Rc'Vival l9J:6 C~fiitz; Constniciian ~. C 
56-09 MidlwoodRwd [)u;e]l[n ,i;; Colonral R~iva l L9.l6 Cafritz; Coosmidi011 Co. I C 
56 15 MidwoodRoa.d Dwsllin~ Colooial Revival 19J 6 Cafr"~ ,C(lllstrucncm Co. C 
7~OJ 0..-ertiill Ro:MI Dw~lli11g T odor Rc-v:i\<al 1937 Cafr[tz. CoosttucijQ_□ Co. C 
780S, Ovc:rhillRoeid Dwd lrni! Tudor R~viiYR1 CB. 1929 Unbiowll C 
7805 O~ mlll RoaJ 011tbuildin~ No• visible lJc1'known C 
7HS Ovedtill Road Dwelti,1st Colool~I Revival c~. 1941 Canm COl!i!UUctian Co. C 
7SUI OY-crltill R_oadl Dwellili~ Coloo.ial R.cviYal Oll. 1929 Unlmowm C ,~,& O...ert Ill Ro!MI Outbuikling, Not visible ca, 19JI Unb1:ow~ C 
7S19 Overlrill Rand DweUin~ Tudor R~i\,a l 1936 Cafiit:z. Conslrudion Co. C 

7820 Ow:rllill Rt1!11d Dwd h~ Tudor Reovival CB. 19?9 Unknown C 

.1.lllL. Ov"eiltlllRooo LlweUm11: Coloolal Rtvi~al 1936 Cafh'ti Con!;lrucatloo Co, C 
' 

7824 ()v(,rflill Roe.d Dw~llfog Tudor Revival 19.30 Camt:z. Co1tsrn1C1i()l1 Co.. C 

7r25 0,..-eJliiU k®l Dwetllnil Coloo.1~1 .R.evivi!.l 193-{;i Caeiiz Coru,ttuc1ioo Co. C 
71125 Overl\illRoad Outbuildino Not visibl'.e Unm own NC 
7826 Ovethill Road Dwctl i □g Colonial R~viv.a:1 193$ Camtz C'.oo.sttltellon Co, C 

Colonial I 
R viw l/ 'fudo:r 

78-27 0\'e;rmil l Road Dwcllinl!. RcviYILI 19:36 Cmitz COOi51ruc1ion Co.. C 
I 8001) Ovi:mil I Road Dwelilin11. Tudor R.c\Ji~al 1935 Alvin Aubimoe. Cafritt C 
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Council Resolution Greenwich ForestCo uncil Resolution Gree nwich Forest 

Page 15 R~o lutton o.: 17·187 

I I 

I I 

Di.Itri I I lr-n:t Cunf'ot I N11.mher Sinai Dld:r,U~ S!t>:k ' Dale1 Arc hi!ed l B11llder S 111t1u 

I Co~penv ! I 

8001 Ovcrlitill Road lhirc:lli~ O!hl!{" ' ,':()(l!I lJ OkftOWI) NC I 

I 8003 Ovcmill Road lh~llml! Colonial Revival CBt. 1941 Co.fritz CoRSttu~ion Co. C 
8003 Oveitull Ro· d OIJ1bu Utlill!! Ncltvwbte Unblow n NC - ----' 8000 We,i!l)V i!'f' RQGd DwcUi~11 Tl!d(ll'' Reviv~I ca. 194 1 CM!til'l: CQDS!rudioo Co . C 
8004 Wcsto -v~r Rood DwellinJ? Oih~ Cll. 1997 Unhlow n NC 
11005 Weshwer Rood Dwellilll! Tudu-Revival ca.1945 Unkno.,,,,n C 

Modern 
50011 Westa,vear Road Dwcllin" Mow me1n ca. 1979 Unknown NC 

I I Modem 
800() WC51ov~ Rood Dwelln1Jl MoVl:mcm ca. 1949 Unknown C 
80!2 Wes10,·e: Rood ' Dwellin;2 Colai.fal :ReviYail C:li. 19<15 u11Jmown C 
801.3 Westo~·cr ltmd Dwcll·ing Olhcr- ca. 19SO Unknown NC 
SS01 Wilson LllJ1.C' Dv.-elllng Tudor R:cvival l9JJ. Caftitz. Consttl)l(:lion Co. C 

I 5509 Wilsoo. Laite Dwelli:n~ Ocher 2007 lJIOOIOwn NC 
51502 York Lane Dwelll1t!! Tl<tdklr Revi11;11I [936 Caffiti C~io a Co. C 

I 5604 York l ..ane Dwclliin>! C.oinni:i,I Rcviw l 1936 Cafritz Cons1rucdo11 Co. C 
S6O!i Yorl Lane Crw·dl m.~ Colonial Revival 19JS Cafiitz Con.s!lnic0011 Co. I C 
5605 Y()fl:. l..iine ,Oulbll ildi112 NOi vmble Unlmov.'!l j NC 
S606 YortLallc Dwellm1! C.olmial Rl)viw l !9]15 Cafii t:r: C.ons1ruclion Co. I C 
5619' Vwt uine ~ lliM Colonial Rc:cviwl 19:J.7 Cafritz Coilis:lrlieiion Co . C 

!!ltl?'fSCCti'oo of Ht1111pden 
lone &:. Overhill Road Paik Oth ilf l92S C 
lnt=c tion of Hampden 
LlllliC &, Ovcrhin Road Sigll 0~ CB.. 19l) Ca!i'itt Ccmslru(;!KJil Co. C 

C = Co otrib ut ln11. RHO■r-.ce 
NC a O!il-Wntrib utl ng RC30lin:e 

Deiete page l3 through 16 (Appendix: (i:reem,,'ich forest Hi toric Distric,t lnventory) 
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Council Resolution Greenwich ForestCouncil Resolution Greenwich forest 

Pl!lgc 16 Resolutio n o.: l 7- &7 

Al I pie~ included in the Plan are to be revisetl, where appropriate, to ri!!tlect Distric:t Couneil 
chB.ttges lO the Pla.nning Boord Draft Amendlmcnt to the fasler Pl. f r Hisito.ri Preservation: 
Greenwich Fores1 Hlsi ic District. Maps should be revised, whe.re n~c sary, to conform to 
Di.Sitricl Council actions. The text is to be .eviscd, as necessary, to achieve clarity and 
consistency, to update fad11al .infummtioa, and to convey the actions of the Distric.-t Council. All 
identifying references pertain to the Planning Boar-d Draft Maslin' Plan fur Historit: Pre ation: 
Gf:G\lnwich Fmest; Animal Jndustry; Hlg~ins Cemetery_ 

This is a correct copy of Council action . 

~2, . ~ 
Lmda M. Lauer, Clerk of the Coun.cil 
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Bureau of Animal Industry Building, #35/119
Norwood Local Park Recreation Building, 4715 Norwood Drive, Bethesda

The Bureau of Animal Industry Building, known as the Norwood Recreation Building, is located in the Norwood 
Local Park. Designed in the Renaissance Revival style, the building was constructed in two parts. The basement 
and first story were built in 1906. Due to budget constraints, the remainder of the building wasn’t finished 
until 1909. The building housed the administrative headquarters and laboratories for the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s Bureau of Animal Industry, which conducted research designed to advance animal husbandry.

The period of significance for the resource is 1906-1936. The nomination encompasses the historical and 
architectural significance of the federal Bureau of Animal Industry Building. The nomination does not address 
the history of the site after 1936 when it became a park resource. This Amendment recommends the park 
buildings in the Norwood Local Park be evaluated in the future as part of a comprehensive review of park 
buildings in the context of the history of the Parks Department.

The resource meets the following criteria:

(1) Historical and Cultural Significance

The historic resource:

a) has character, interest, or value as part of the development, heritage, or cultural characteristics of the 
County, State, or Nation

The Bureau of Animal Industry building is the sole surviving structure from the federal government’s 
foremost agricultural experiment farm in the late-19th and early-20th centuries.

d)  exemplifies the cultural, economic, social, political, or historic heritage of the County and its communities

During a time when the nation was still significantly rural and agrarian, the experiments conducted at 
the farm had a direct impact on millions of Americans whose livelihoods depended on agriculture. In the 
building and its surrounding pastures, government scientists conducted research into animal diseases and 
breeding, and made discoveries that improved the nation’s animal stock.

Btm~m.1 of Animal indu5ihy Building, # 35/ 119 

(1) Historical and Cultural Significance 
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(2) Architectural and Design Significance

The historic resource:

e) represents an established and familiar visual feature of the neighborhood, community or county due to its 
singular physical characteristic or landscape

Located in a largely residential area and serving as a community center, the brick Renaissance Revival office 
building is a local landmark. Since the building is little altered and the landscape around the building still 
remains largely undeveloped park land, the site retains its original bucolic character.

Environmental Setting

The recommended environmental setting is 1.65 acres (72,005 sq ft), as shown below. The setting includes the 
historic drive from Stratford Road alignment and contains mature trees west and north of the historic structure. 
The setting does not include playgrounds located north of the historic drive and west of the historic building.

Map 3: Bureau of Animal Industry Building, #35/119                                                     4715 Norwood Drive

(2) Architectura l and Design Significance 

Environmenta l Setting 

Map 3: Bureau of Animal Industry Building, #35/119 
- - -

4715 Norwood Drive 

Environmental setting 

Parcel boundaries 

Pavement outside of ROW 

Public Right of Way (ROW) 

Master Planned ROW 

Contributing buildings 

Other buildings 

Parkland 
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Higgins Family Cemetery, #30/25
5750 Arundel Avenue, Rockville

The Higgins Family Cemetery is located near the intersection of the B&O Railroad Line (now CSX line) and 
Twinbrook Parkway, near Rockville Pike (Route 355) and the Twinbrook Metro Station. Luraner Becraft (1744-
1819) and her spouse James Higgins (1733-1816) settled on this land in the 1760s and presumably were 
the first buried here. For most of the 20th century, the cemetery was abandoned and vandalized, but in recent 
years, the resource has be rescued and protected by local preservationists and the Higgins Cemetery Historic 
Preservation Association, which includes family descendents.

The resource meets the following criteria:

(1) Historical and Cultural Significance

The historic resource:

b) has character, interest, or value as a part of the development, heritage, or cultural characteristics of the 
County, State, or Nation

 Associated with a prominent local family, the Higgins Family Cemetery survives as a reminder of the early 
settlements and farms that once lined the main road between Georgetown and Frederick, now known as 
Maryland Route 355 and the Rockville Pike.

c) is identified with a person or group of person who influenced society

 The cemetery includes the grave of Revolutionary War soldier James Higgins who served as a private in the 
Fifth Company of the Lower Battalion of the Montgomery County Militia. Also buried here are George and 
Luraner Higgins Knowles, who founded Knowles Station, which later became the Town of Kensington.

Higgin~ Family C~mieit,e,ry, # 30/25 

(1) Historical and Cultural Significance 
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d)  exemplifies the cultural, economic, social, political, or historic heritage of the County and its communities

James and Luraner Becraft Higgins lived on the Higgins farm and raised their twelve children here. 
Following the Civil War, descendants raised a sandstone monument to their ancestors and reserved the 
cemetery land by deed. The cemetery includes at least eleven known burials. This part of the Higgins Farm 
was subdivided in 1891 as Spring Lake Park, with the cemetery plot reserved. Visions of grand houses near 
the railroad were not realized, and the area grew into a community with modest houses in the early 20th 
century, and then industrial-commercial later in the 20th century.

Environmental Setting

The recommended environmental setting is 14,400 square feet, being Part Lot 7, Block 6. The resource is in 
a TMX Zone, a mixed-used pedestrian environment calling for 8-10 foot sidewalks and street trees. The HPC 
and Planning Department will need to work with MCDOT to ensure compatibility of pedestrian facilities with the 
historic resource.

Map 4: Higgins Family Cemetery, #30/25                                                  5750 Arundel Ave.

Environmenta l Setting 

Map 4 : Higgins Family Cemetery, # 30/2 5 
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Council Resolution Animal Industry Building and Higgins Family CemeteryCo uncil Resolution Animal Industry Building and Higgins fa mily Cemetery 

Resolution 
Introduced: 
Adopted: 

o.: 16-1541 
October 26. 2010 
October 26. 2010 

CO TY CO 1 CIL FOR MO TGOMERY CO TY, MARYL ND 
SITT! G THE DISTRICT CO CIL FOR THAT PORTION 
OF THE IARYLAND-W HI GTON REGIO AL DI TRICT 

WITHI MO TGOMERY CO TY, MARYLA D 

By: District Council 

BJECT: Approval of Planning Board Draft Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic 
Preservation: Bureau of Animal lndustrv Building and Higgins Familv Cemeterv 

Background 

I. On April 27, 2010 the Montgomery County Planning Board transmitted to the Council 
the Planning Board Draft Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation: 
Greenwich Fore t; Animal Industry; Higgins Cemetery. The amendments recommended 
including one historic di trict and two individual historic ite in the Master Plan for 
Historic Preservation . 

2. The Amendments recommended included: 
• Greenwich Forest Historic District 
• Bureau of Animal Industry Building 
• Higgins Family Cemetery 

#35/ 165 
#35/119 
#30/25 

3. On June 16. 2010 the Executive ubmitted comments on the Planning Board Draft 
Amendment. He fully supported the inclusion of the Bureau of Animal Industry Building 
and the Higgin Family Cemetery in the Master Plan for Historic Preservation. 

4. On eptember 28, 2010 the Council held a public hearing on the amendments. All public 
hearing testimony favored the historic de ignation of the Bureau of Animal Industry 
Building #35/119 and Higgins Family Cemetery #30/25. 

5. On October 18, 2010 the Planning, Housing. and Economic Development Committee 
held a worksession the Bureau of Animal Industry Building and the Higgins Family 
Cemetery and recommended approval of tho e amendment . The Committee made no 
recommendations regarding the Greenwich Fore t Historic Di trict; the Council is taking 
no action regarding the nomination of Greenwich Forest Historic District by the approval 
ofthi resolution. 

6. On October 26, 20 IO the Council reviewed the amendments and the recommendations of 
the Planning. Housing, and Economic Development Committee. 
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continued Council Resolution Animal Industry Building and Higgins Family Cemeterycontinued Cou ncil Resolution Animal Industry Building and Higg ins Family Cemetery 

Page 2 Resolution No.: 16-1541 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland , itting as the Di trict Council 
for that portion of the Maryland-Washington Regional District in Montgomery County, 
Maryland approves the following resolution: 

The Planning Board Draft Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic 
Preservation: Bureau of Animal Industry Building #35/1 I 9 and Higgins Family 
Cemetery #30/25 is approved. 

This is a correct copy of Council action. 

Lmda M. Lauer, Clerk of the Council 
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Phil Andrews
Marc Elrich
Nancy Floreen
George Leventhal
Nancy Navarro
Craig Rice
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County Executive

Isiah Leggett

The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission

Françoise M. Carrier, Chairman
Elizabeth M. Hewlett, Vice Chairman
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Montgomery County Planning Board
Françoise M. Carrier, Chairman
Marye Wells-Harley, Vice Chairman
Casey Anderson
Norman Dreyfuss
Amy Presley

Prince George’s County Planning Board

Elizabeth M. Hewlett, Chairman
Dorothy F. Bailey, Vice Chairman
Sarah Cavitt
John H. Squire
A. Shuanise Washington

Historic Preservation Commission

Thomas Jester, Acting Chairman
Leslie Miles, Acting Vice Chairman
Sandra Heiler
William Kirwan
Jorge Rodriguez
Craig Swift
Paul Treseder
M’Lisa Whitney
Joe Corotola
John Jessen
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September 2011
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